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OUR FACTORY

CAPACITY UNLIMITED FACILITIES UNSURPASSED

Is equipped to manufacture anything included in the following arts and crafts:

Furniture and Woodwork

Varnishing and Painting

Upholstering

Dies and Patterns

Iron Machine Work
Iron Forging

Iron, Brass and Aluminum Castings

Swords

Metal Stamping

Jewelry

Plating

Leather Work and Special Footwear

Uniforms

Caps and Special Hats and Head

Gear

Costumes, Regalia and Banners

Art and Scenic Pamting

Art BuHion and Silk Needle Work
Printing Cuts

Printing and Lithographing

Badge Embossing

Button and Celluloid Novelties

It is thoroughly equipped with the best machinery, operated by workmen

who are skilled and experienced; is excellently lighted and ventilated, and is

managed by competent stockholding managers.

We have excellent mail, express and freight service, very low freight and

express rates to all points, cheap fuel, natural gas and low taxes. We carry

in stock an enormous quantity and variety of materials, therefore we are in a

position to manufacture in the highest quality, economically and promptly, every

article we list; and we manufacture everything from the cheapest that's good

to the best that's made.

DeMoulin Bros. & Co.

Greenville, III.



3)eMoulin S^ros. & Co., Sreenville, Sli

OUR AUTHORITY

WILSON BROOKS
GREAT CHIEF OF RECORDS

t34 LA SALLE «T.

ay^ IMPROVED ORDER'iiilllita

L.I.i!.

CHICAGO ILLS

Cold MoonGSD 430

^^^ Jan. 10, 1911

TO THE TRIBES OP THE lUPROVED ORDER OP RED MEN.

Brethren:

Thia is to oartify that wa have examined Catalogue

177 as issued by DeMoulin Brothers & Co. under data of 1911,

and find same oonforms to the laws and usages of the Order.

Therefore the said firm of DeMoulin Brothers & Co.

is authorized to oiroulata said Catalogue 177 among Tribas

of the Improved Order of Red Men.

Fraternally,

Great Inoohonee

51 Attest:

7>^

PlPijtry^y^ /^^t^-^n/^
Great Chief of Records.

MANAGEMENT.

Our "Improved Order of Red Aien Department" is under the manage-

ment of active members of the Order. We have workmen in every depart-

ment of our factory who are members of the Order, consequently we are

prepared to give you intehig'ent service.

All correspondence cheerfully answered.

—3—



3)eMoulin S^roa. & Co., Sreenville, SlL

OUR CREDENTIALS

^^^^^^^^.^^^ Feb. 1, 1911.

To Whom It May Concern:

It is with pleasure that we testify to
our own good opinion of the integrity,
responsibility and business ability of
DeMoulin Bros. & Co.

Their factory is well equipped, they
have ample capital to conduct their busi-
ness, and have excellent good standing in
this community. They command our full con-
fidence and, we believe, can be relied
upon to do exactly as they agree.

President

OUR POLICY
We offer no fictitious inducements sucli as discounts, commissions or

premiums. Our inducements are honest goods, fair prices, prompt and

efficient service.

We buy tlie very best values in raw materials, manufacture them in

the most practical and economical manner, and sell by catalog with the

least possible expense. These factors sum up the cost of the goods and to

this we add a small reasonable profit.

You take no risk whatever when dealing with us, our goods are

shipped on approval. See our liberal conditions. Our honest straight for-

ward terms, allowing you the privilege of subjecting the goods to an actual

test and examination before paying for them, should not fail to command
favorable consideration.

—4—



3)e5Houlm Sims. & Co., Sreenville, Sll.

OUR SALESMAN
Our catalog is our only salesman. It costs ten to fifteen per cent to

sell goods through traveling representatives and it stands to reason that

no firm can afford to sell through them unless the expense Incurred is added
to the cost of the goods. This means that the purchaser pays the expenses

—

salaries, commissions, car fare, hotels bills, incidentals, etc. All this extra

cost is vk^ithout any advantage, because it is impractical to show more than a

small per cent of made up samples, and that does not guarantee the most
essential things—v^^orkmanship and fit. After the sale is made the samples
are taken up by the representative. When you receive the goods you have
nothing for comparison. By our method, we submit samples when practical.

You have the cut in catalog for comparison. We guarantee quality, work-
manship and fit, to the extent that you may return the goods if they do
not come up to your expectation. The saving resulting from our method
goes to you either in reduction of price or in higher quality of goods.

We eliminate all unnecessary expenses that increase the cost only and
not the value of the goods.

We have no one to talk for us but satisfied customers. Our success

depends upon the satisfactory service we give them, and their recommenda-
tion to others. The more we please, the bigger our establishment is bound
to become. Therefore you can depend on our sending you goods of ex-

ceptional value. Our business has steadily increased since its organization

and we shall continue to give service that should warrant our continued

growth.

We have but one price, which is the lowest and net. Discounts are

deceiving and do not indicate low prices. A subject-to-liberal-discount

catalog affords an opportunity for the manufacturer to quote best discount

only when he thinks it necessary. Don't take chances! Let us have your

order.

PREMIUMS
We do not offer premiums, because they must be figured in the cost of

the goods, and when something is bought for the Homestead, it pays extra

for something absolutely unnecessary and of benefit only to some individual

ordering.

It is a crude and dishonest way of offering graft to unscrupulous com
mittees or buyers, and something the self-respecting man will scorn.

The honesty of a lodge supply house may be questioned if it offers

premiums, and that house assumes the committee or individual subject to

graft.

—5—



S^^ 2>eMoulin SBros. iSc Co., Sreenville, SlPj^^^

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

ALL PRICES IN THIS CATALOG ARE NET

NO DISCOUNT

All orders for banners, badges, or any goods with name and number of

Tribe engraved or printed thereon, or goods made to order MUST BE
ACCOMPANIED BY AT LEAST ONE-FOURTH CASH. Such goods can not

be returned if they are as represented and order has been filled correctly.

All other goods sent on approval if ordered under seal of Tribe, or

if order is signed by a committee of three who have been appointed and

authorized to purchase, provided parties ordering agree to prepay express or

freight charges in case goods are returned. Unless these conditions are com-

plied with goods will be shipped C. O. D. subject to examination.

To Tribes unable to pay all cash we shall quote special time pay-

ment terms if advised what goods are wanted, how much Tribe can pay

at the time of ordering and number of members in good standing.

If goods are to be sent by mail, proper allowance must be made for post-

age and amount included when remittance accompanies the order. Surplus

postage will be returned. We make this requirement in order to obviate the

necessity of opening accounts for very small amounts.

We make no charge for boxing or drayage.

We cannot stand responsible for delays of freight shipments. Freight is

usually uncertain and can not be depended upon, therefore we recommend
that all goods, except furniture and paraphernalia, be shipped by express.

Always write your name, town, county and state plainly, and specify how
you want goods shipped. If there is no express or freight office at your place

do not fail to give correct shipping point.

Make all remittances by DRAFT, P. O. MONEY ORDER OR EXPRESS
MONEY ORDER. We can not accept personal checks as it costs from 15

cents to 25 cents each to collect them.

Fraternally and courteously.

Catalog No. 177 DeMoulin Bros. & Co,t

Greenville, Illinois

REGISTER MAIL PACKAGES
We cannot stand responsible for loss of mail. Valuable packages should

be registered—the fee is only ten cents. Include fee when ordering. PACK-
AGES NOT REGISTERED WILL BE MAILED AT PURCHASER'S RISK.

—6—



3)eMoulin Sro8. ^ Co., 9reenviUe, S/T^

Necessary Supplies for a New Tribe

SMALL TRIBE LARGE TRIBE

16 Costumes 16 Costumes

12 Sashes for Appointed Chiefs

6 Sashes for Elected Chiefs

12

6

Sashes for Appointed Chiefs

Sashes for Elected Chiefs

2 dozen Alemhers' Sashes

3 Tomahawks
6 dozen for more) Members'

Sashes

1 Emblematic Tomahawk 4 pairs (or more) Moccasins

1 Council Brand

1 Twig- Box and Twigs

3 Tomahawks (1 Emblematic)

Council Brand

1 Hoodwink Twig Box and Twigs

1 Rain Drum Hoodwink
1 Wind Machine

1 Thunder Sheet

4 Tepees

Rain Drum
1 Calumet Wind Machine

. 4 Knives Thunder Sheet

4 Clubs (1 Emblematic) Calumet

1 Bow with Arrows

1 Box Red Fire Cones 4

Calumet Wrapper

Knives

1 Eagle's Plume

1 Hunting Shirt

1 Totem

4 Clubs (1 Emblematic)

4 Bows with Arrows

1 Tree

1 Tom Tom 2 Boxes Red Fire Cones

1 Bundle of Arrows

1 White Feathered Arrow
1

1

Eagle's Plume

Hunting Shirt

1 Transparency for Chiefs
Degree

1 Wampum Belt

1 Set Chiefs' Brands

1 Totem

2 Tom Toms
1 Bundle of Arrows

1 White Feathered Arrow

< ^
It is very essential for a *

1
Tribe either New or Old <

[

*
[ to have a complete Outfit 1

*

J
of Supplies in order to

J
y

<
y confer the degrees prop- <

I

i
I

erly.
I

>

1

1

4

1

1

1

Bandage

Foot Log
Buffalo Robes, Heads or

Tails

Sage Brand

Sage, )-< pound

Transparency for Chief's

Degree

Flash Torch

*U^^V^^WW^MV^^^^^ 1

1

1

Box Lycopodium Powder

Wampum Belt

Set Chiefs' Brands

—7—



3)eMoulin 3ros. & Co., Sreenoille, Sll.

IMPORTANT POINTS CONCERNING
COSTUMES

NEW DESIGNS

On the pages following will be

found the most extensive and pleas-

ing assortment of new costumes

ever offered. These were designed

b}^ us, and we have spared no pains

to make them all that could be de-

sired. Our extended experience

with Indian costumes has aided us

materially in the work. In each

outfit there is a blending of designs

which makes them peculiar to that

outfit, and which sets them apart as

especially adapted for each other.

ABOUT DESCRIPTIONS

Costumes for Red Men cannot be

minutely described. "Why," you

naturally ask. It is because of the

great variety of trimmings and ma-

terials used and the maney shades of

these in order to produce an authen-

tic costume for each particular char-

acter. Hence our descriptions of

trimmings and materials must be

considered as general rather than

specific. Wc shall alzvays make

those combinations of materials and

trimmings that zvill produce the best

and most satisfactory results.

THE FIT

We make our costumes 42-inch

chest measure. These look well on

a man whose chest measure is from

36 to 42 inches. Our experience

has taught us that a costume with

larger or smaller chest measure is

seldom necessary. When required

with order, however, we shall make
them either larger or smaller with-

out extra charge.

COSTUMES IN A SET

A set of costumes is generally

composed of the following :

1 Costume for Prophet

1 " " Sachem

1 " " Senior Sagamore

1
" " Junior Sagamore

2 Costumes for Sannaps

4
" " Warriors

4 " " Braves

2 " " Scouts

The Costuming of Guard of Wig-

wam and Guard of Forest is op-

tional.

The Keeper of Wampum and

Chief of Records are generally not

presumed to wear costumes.

SAMPLES

We are always pleased to submit

samples on request. Samples of

material give some idea of a cos-

tume, yet we prefer to send a com-

plete costume for inspection. You
can then see for yourself just what

it is. Should you prefer, we can

send you a complete outfit of your

own selection on approval, provided

compliance is made with our terms

on page 6.



SleSHlouUn Siros. & Co., Sreenvtlle. Si/.

MANITOU OUTFIT
We manufacture this—our most elaborate outfit—in two grades, viz.:

Grades C and B.

Grade C is made of leatlier (Propliet, wliite—remaining 15 costumes
exact imitation of smol^ed tanned bucli;skin), soft and pliable; gorgeously

trimmed with fancy highly colored felt applique and leather fringes and
more tlian nine liundred metal ornaments.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $308.95

Grade B is made of tan colored Indian cloth (Prophet, white), imitation

of genuine leather; trimmed same as Grade C, except that the fringes are

of felt instead of leather.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $171.50

The above outfit has each article listed separately on pages 10 to 13.

A full description of the headdresses, wigs and moccasins may be found on

pages 52, 53 and 55, under the same number as listed in the outfit.

We list leggings in preference to trousers, because they are more con-

venient; as the team is always changing, the same trousers cannot be made
to fit the new members. Our leggings are adjustable and can be made to

fit any one. They are easily put on and taken off, and as they are worn over

the pants, are much cooler than trousers. The legs are separate and are

fastened to the suspender buttons or belt. However, we can furnish trousers

in case they are preferred, either made in average sizes or to measure, at the

following additional charge:

Grade C, white; per pair $3.10
Grade C, tan

; per pair 1.75

Grade B, per pair 20

TESTIMONIAL
"The outfit reached us O. K. and we wish to thank you for your promptness

in filling' the order, and the excellent quality of goods. We are entirely satisfied

and feel that we have saved 30% by placing the order with you."

P. H. Pow, C. of R., Georgetown, S. C.

—9—



3)eMoulin S^ros. & Co., Sreenpille, Sli

MANITOU OUTFIT

PROPHET—Plate 1«7

4859
7871
6155
6156
6630
6157

4860
7871
6158
6159
6630
6160

Grade C.

Headdress, 52 inches long $2.50
Wig 2.00
Coat 15.70
Leggings 6.80
Moccasins, beaded 1.75
Complete Costume 28.75

Grade B.

Headdress, 52 Inches long % 2.05
Wig 2.00
Coat 5.70
Leggings 2.30
Moccasins, beaded 1.75
Complete Costume 13.80

-10—



^^^ 2)eSiioulin S^roa^Co., Sreenville, SlL ^^mM

MANITOU OUTFIT

SACHEM—Plate IGS

Grade C.

4859 Headdress, 52 in. long.$ 2.50

7871 Wig 2.00

6161 Coat 10.85

6162 Leggings 4.10

6630 Moccasins, beaded. ... 1.75

6163 Complete Costume. ... 21.20

Grade B.

4860 Headdress, 52 in. long.$ 2.05

3543 Wig 1.25

6164 Coat 5.25

6165 Leggings 1.90

6630 Moccasins, beaded. ... 1.75

6166 Complete Costume. .. . 12.20

—11

4859
7871
6167
6168
6630
6169

4860
3543
6170
6171
6630
6172

SAGAMORK—Plate 169

Grade C.

Headdress, 52 in. long.$ 2.50
Wig 2.00
Coat 10.15
Leggings 3. 95
Moccasins, beaded. ... 1.75
Complete Costume. ... 20.35
Two Costumes at

$20.35 40.70

Grade B.

Headdress, 52 in. long.$ 2.05
Wig 1.25
Coat 4.60
Leggings 1.75
Moccasins, beaded. ... 1.75
Complete Costume .... 11.40
Two Costumes at

$11.40 22.80
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MANITOU OUTFIT

4859
7871
6173
6174
6630
6175

4860
3543
6176
6177
6630
6178

SANNAPS—Plate 170

Grade C.

Headdress, 52 in. long.$ 2.50
Wig 2.00
Coat 10.70
Leggings 4.15
Moccasins, beaded. ... 1.75
Complete Costume... 21.10
Two Costumes at

$21.10 42.20

Grade B.

Headdress, 52 in. long.$ 2.05
Wig 1.25
Coat 5.05
Leggings 1.85
Moccasins, beaded. ... 1.75
Complete Costume. ... 11.95
Two Costumes at

$11.95 23.90

4861
3543
6179
6180
6630
6181

4862
3543
6182
6183
6630
6184

WAISRIORS—Plate 171

Grade C.

Headdress, 40 in. long.$ 2.00
Wig 1.25
Coat 9.00
Leggings 3.85
Moccasins, beaded.... 1.75
Complete Costume 17.85
Four Costumes at

$17.85 71.40

Grade B.

Headdress, 40 in. long.$ 1.65
Wig 1.25
Coat 3.85
Leggings 1.60
Moccasins, beaded. ... 1.75
Complete Costume. ... 10.10
Four Costumes at

$10.10 40.40

—12—



3)eMoulin ^ros. & Co., Sreenville, SlL

MANITOU OUTFIT

4861
3543
6185
6186
6630
6187

4862
3543
6188
6189
6630
6190

BRAVES—Plate 172

Grade C.

Headdress, 4 in. long.$ 2.00
Wig 1.25
Coat 9.55
Leggings 3.95
Moccasins, beaded. ... 1.75
Complete Costume.... 18.50
Four Costumes at

$18.50 74.00

Grade B.

Headdress, 40 in. long.$ 1.65
Wig 1.25
Coat 4.25
Leggings 1.70
Moccasins, beaded. ... 1.75
Complete Costume.... 10.60
Four Costumes at

$10.60 42.40

3543
6194
6195
6630
6196

3543
6197
6198
6630
6199

SCOUT.S—Plsite 173

Grade C.

Wig with three feathers $1.30
Coat 8.30
Leggings 4.00
Moccasins, beaded. ... 1.75

Complete Costume.... 15.35

Two Costumes at

$15.35 30.70

Grade B.

Wig with three feathers $1.30

Coat 3.20

Leggings 1.75

Moccasins, beaded. ... 1.75

Complete Costume.. . . 8.00

Two Costumes at $8.00 16.00

—13—



SleSiiouUn Siros. & Co., Sreemille, Sll.

MOHAWK OUTFIT

We manufacture this outfit in tliree grades, viz.: Grades C, B and A.

Grade C is made of leatlier (Propliet wliite—13 costumes exact imitation

of smoked tanned bucl^^sl^in—scouts' tights Indian color), soft and pliable;

trimmed with fancy highly colored felt applique and leather fringe, metal

ornaments, genuine fur animal heads and genuine fur tufts.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $285.65

Grade B is made of tan colored Indian cloth (Prophet white), imitation

of genuine leather; trimmed same as Grade C, except that the fringes are of

felt instead of leather.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $153. 85

Grade A is made of leather colored Indian duck (Prophet white), trim-

med same as Grade B.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $143.50

The above outfit has each article listed separately on pages 15 to 18.

A full description of the headdresses, wigs and moccasins may be found on

pages 52, 53 and 55 under the same number as listed in the outfit.

We list leggings in preference to trousers, because they are more con-

venient; as the team is always changing, the same trousers cannot be made
to fit the new members. Our leggings are adjustable and can be made to fit

any one. They are easily put on and taken off, and as they are worn over

the pants, are much cooler than trousers. The legs are separate and are

fastened to the suspender buttons or belt However, we can furnish trousers

in case they are preferred, either made in average sizes or to measure, at the

following additional charge:

Grade C, white ;
per pair $3.10

Grade C, tan; per pair 1.75

Grade B, per pair 20

Grade A, per pair 20

TESTIMONIAL

"Inclo,sed find check for $273.75. The costumes are all O. K. Please accept
our thanks for your proniptne.ss in filling' this order."

R. S. Swett, Rock Hill, S. C.

—14—
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MOHAWK OUTFIT

PROPHET—Plate 160.

Grade C.

4859
7871
caoo
6201
6630
6302

Headdress. 52 in. long
Wig
Coat
Leggings
Moccasins, beaded . . .

Complete Costume. . .

Grade B.

Headdress, .52 in. long.$ 2.00 4862
Wig 1.25 3545
Coat 7.35 6206
Leggings 1.45 6207
Moccasins, beaded.... 1.75 6631

4860
3545
6203
6204
6630
6205 Complete Costume

Grade A.

Headdress, 40 in. long.
Wig
Coat
Leggings
jNIoccasins

13.80 6208 Complete Costume.

; 2.50
2.00

17.90
6.00
1.75

30.15

i 1.65
1.25
7.35
1.45
.95

12.65

—15—
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MOHAWK OUTFIT

4861
3543
6209
6310
6630
6211

4862
3542
6213
6313
6632
6314

4862
3543
6215
6216
6633
6317

SACHEM—Plate 161

Grade C.

Headdress, 4 inches long $ 2.00 4861
WiET 1.25 3543
Coat 9. SO 6218
Leggings 3.60 6219
Moccasins, beaded 1.75 6630
Complete Costume IS. 40 6230

Grade B.

Headdress, 4 inclies long $ 1.65 3542
Wig 1.00 g22i
Coat 4.60 6'''2
Leggings 1.60 gggg
Moccasins 90 6323
Complete Costuine 9.75

Grade A.
4862

Headdress, 40 inches long $ 1.65 3542
Wig 1.00 6334
Coat 4.35 6225
Leggin,gs 1.45 66.33
Moccasins 90 6326
CoiTiplete Costume 9.35

—16—

SAGAMORES—Plate 162

Grade C.

Headdress, 40 inches long $ 2.00
Wig 1.25
Coat 8.40
Leggings 3.60
Moccasins, beaded 1.75
Complete Costume 17.00
Two Costumes at $17.00 34.00

Grade B.
Headdress, 40 inches long $ 1.65
Wig 1.00
Coat 3.55
Leggings 1.50
Moccasins 90
Complete Costume 8.60
Two Costumes at $8.60 17.20

Grade A.
Headdress, 4 inches long % 1.65
Wig 1.00
Coat 3.30
Leggings 1.35
Moccasins .90
Complete Costume 8.20
Two Costumes at $8.20 16.40



^eSCoulin SBros. & Co., Sreenville, SlL

MOHAWK OUTFIT

SANNAPS—Plate 163

Grade C.
4863 Headdress, 20 inches long \ 1.30 4863
3543 Wig- 1.25 3543
6227 Coat 10.55 6236
6228 Leggings 3.20 6237
6630 Moccasins, beaded 1.75 6630
6229 Complete Costume IS. 05 6238

Two Costumes at $1S.05 36.10

Grade B.
4864 Headdress, 20 inches long $ 1.15 4864
3542 Wig 1.00 3542
6230 Coat 5.S5 6239
6231 Leggings 1.20 6240
6632 Moccasins 90 6632
6232 Complete Costume 10.10 6241

Two Costumes at $10. in 20.20

Grade A.
4864 Headdress, 2 inches long % 1.15 4864
3542 Wig 1.00 3542
6233 Coat 5.60 6242
6234 Leggings 1.05 6243
6632 Moccasins 90 6634
6235 Complete Costume 9.70 6244

Two Costumes at $9.70 19.40

AVARRIORS—Plate 164

Grade C.

Headdress, 20 inches long $ 1.30
Wig 1-25
Coat 10.85
Leggings 3.50
Moccasins 1.75
Complete Costume 18.65
Four Costumes at .?1S.65 74.60

Grade B.
Headdress, 2 inches long % 1.15
Wig 1-00
Coat' e.io
Leggings 1-45
Moccasins • "O

Complete Costume 10.60
Four Costumes at $10.60 42.40

Grade A.
Headdress, 20 inches long % 1.15
Wig 1-2?
Coat 5-S5
Leggings 1-30
Moccasins "^
Complete Costume 9.80
Four Costumes at $9.80 39.20
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^-^^s/f 2)eMoulin SBroa. & Co., Sreenville, Sll. )>^>t

MOHAWK OUTFIT

4863
3543
6245
6246
6630
6247

4864
3543
6248
6249
6632
6250

4864
3542
6251
6252
6634
6253

BRAVES—Plate 165

Grade C.
Headdress, 20 inches long % 1.30
Wig 1.25
Coat 9.90
I^eggings 3.45
Moccasins 1.75
Complete Costume 17.65
Four Costumes at $17.65 70.60

Grade B.
Headdress, 20 inches long- $ 1.15
Wig 1.00
Coat 5.25
Leggings 1.40
Moccasins .90
Complete Costume 9.70
Four Costumes at $9.70 38.80

Grade A.
Headdress, 20 inches long % 1.15
Wig 1.00
Coat 5.00
Leggings 1.25
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume S.90
Four Costumes at $8.90 35.60

—18

3543
9100
9101
9102
6630
6254

3542
9096
9097
9098
6632
6255

3542
9092
9093
9094
6634
6256

SCOUTS—Plate 1G6

Grade C.
Wig with three feathers $ 1.3
Tights ( worsted ) 6.25
Fur Apron 1.00
Armlets 60
Moccasins 1.75
Complete Costume 10.90
Two Costumes at $10.90 21.80

Grade B.
Wig with three feathers $ 1.05
Tights (cotton) 2.30
Fur Apron 1.00
Armlets 60
Moccasins .90
Complete Costuine 5.85
Two Costumes at $5.85 11.70

Grade A.
Wig with three feathers % 1.05
Tights (cotton) 2.30
Fur Apron 1.00
Armlets 60
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume 5.45
Two Costumes at $5.45 10.90



j^eMpuiin 5^ro8. & Co,, Sreenville, Sli

DELAWARE OUTFIT
We have designed this outiit especially for those who fancy beaded

costumes and pendant belts. We manufacture them in three grades, viz.:

Grades C, B and A.

Grade C is made of leather (Prophet white—remaining 15 costumes

exact imitation of smoke tanned buckskin), soft and pliable. The four

costumes for Stump Officers are elaborately beaded in beautiful contrasting

colors and trimmed with braids and leather fringe. Those for Sannaps,

Warriors and Braves are trimmed with fancy applique, braids and leather

fringes; while those for Scouts have belt, pendants, breast pieces, collar, cuffs

and leggings stripes of velvet, trimmed with braids, metal ornaments and

leather fringe.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $2 61.40

Grade B is made of tan colored Indian cloth (Prophet white), imitation

of genuine leather; trimmed same as Grade C, except that mercerized sateen

is used instead of velvet on Scout's costume.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $133.70

Grade A is made of leather colored Indian duck (Prophet white), trim-

med same as Grade B.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $126.20

The above outfit has each article listed separately on pages 20 and 21.

A full description of the headdresses, wigs and moccasins may be found on

pages 52, 53 and 5 5 under the same number as listed in the outfit.

A very pretty combination outfit may be selected from the above by

ordering the costumes for the four Stump Officers from Grade C and the

other twelve costumes from grade A or B.

We list leggings in preference to trousers, because they are more con-

venient; as the team is always changing, the same trousers cannot be made
to fit the new members. Our leggings are adjustable and can be made to fit

any one. They are easily put on and taken off, and as they are worn over

the pants, are much cooler than trousers. The legs are separate and are

fastened to the suspender buttons or belt. However, we can furnish trousers

in case they are preferred, either made in average sizes or to measure, at the

following additional charge:

Grade C, white; per pair $3.10
Grade C, tan; per pair 1.75
Grade B, per pair 20
Grade A, per pair 20
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^^[j^ 3)eMoulin Sros. & Co., Sreenville, Sit. J^^

DELAWARE OUTFIT

PROPHET—Plate 156 SACHEM, SAGAMORES—Plate 157

4859
7871
6260
6261
6630
6262

4862
3545
6263
6264
6631
6265

4862
3545
6266
6267
6631
6268

Grade C.

Headdress, 52 inches long % 2.50
Wig 2.00
Coat 16.95
Leggings 6.05
Moccasins, beaded 1.75
Complete Costume 29,25

Grade B.

Headdress, 40 inches long $ 1.65
Wig 1.25
Coat 6.55
Leggings 1.90
Moccasins, beaded 95
Complete Costume 12.30

Grade A.

Headdress, 40 inches long % 1,65
Wig 1,25
Coat 6.55
Leggings 1.90
Moccasins, beaded 95
Complete Costume 12.30

4861
3542
6269
6270
6630
6271

4862
3542
6272
6273
6632
6274

4864
3542
6275
6276
6632
6277

Grade C.
Headdress, 4 inches long % 2.00
Wig 1.00
Coat 11.90
Leggings 3.30
Moccasins, beaded 1.75
Complete Costume 19.95
Three Costumes at $19.95 59. S5

Grade B.
Headdress, 40 inches long $ 1.65
Wig 1.00
Coat 6.70
Leggings 1.95
Moccasins, beaded 90
Complete Costume 12.20
Three Costumes at $12.20 36.60

Grade A.
Headdress, 20 inches long $ 1,15
Wig 1.00
Coat 6.45
Ijeggings 1.80
Moccasins, beaded .90
("nmplete Costume 11,30
Three Costumes at $11.30 33.90
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^^X ^eStouiin S^ros. & Co., Greenville, SlL J^^
DELAWARE OUTFIT

4863
3542
6278
6279
6634
6280

4804
3542
6281
6282
6634
6283

4864
3542
6284
6285
6634
6286

sajVnaps, warriors,
BRAVES—Plate 158

Grade C.
Headdress, i;0 inches long $ 1.30 3543
Wig 1.00 6287
Coat S.55 6288
Leggings 3.o0 (;g34
Moccasins 50 6289
Complete Costume 14.65
Ten Costumes at $14.05 14G.50

Grade B.
Headdress. J(i inclies long $ 1.1.") ,,-,.^
Wig 1.00 f^^*l
Coat .3.25 "-it'W

Leggings 1.35 ^|^i
Moccasins 50 ^.^jjj
Complete Costuine 7.25 o—'^
Ten Costumes at .f7.25 72.50

Grade A.
Headdress, 20 inches long % 1.15
Wig 1.00 3542
Coat 3.00 6293
Leggings 1.20 6294
Moccasins 50 6034
Complete Costume 6.85 6295
Ten Costumes at $6.85 68.50

SCOUTS—Plate 159

Grade C.
Wig with three feathers % 1.05
Coat 8.00
Leggings 3.35
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 12.90
Two Costumes at .$12.90 25.80

Grade B.
Wig with three feathers $ 1.05
Coat : 3.25
Legglns 50
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume 6.15
Two Costumes at $6.15 12.30

Grade A.
Wig with three feathers $ 1.05
Coat 3.00
Leggings 1.20
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 5.75
Two Costumes at $5.75 11.50
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3>eMoulin ^roe. & Co.. Sreenville, Sll.

MOHICAN OUTFIT
We manufacture this outtit in three grades, viz.: Grades C, B and A.

Grade C is made of leather (Prophet white—remaining 15 costumes
exact imitation of smoked tanned buckskin), soft and pliable; trimmed with

felt applique and fringes, metal ornaments and extra long hair.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $239. 40

Grade B is made of tan colored Indian cloth (Prophet white), imitation

of genuine leather; trimmed same as Grade C, except that hair is not quite

so long.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $118.00

Grade A is made of leather colored Indian duck (Prophet white), trim-

med same as Grade B.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $96.70

The above outfit has each article listed sepai'ately on pages 23 to 2 6.

A full description of the headdresses, wigs and moccasins may be found on

pages 52, 53 and 55 under the same number as listed in the outfit.

We list leggings in preference to trousers, because they are more con-

venient; as the team is always changing, the same trousers cannot be made
to fit the new members. Our leggings are adjustable and can be made to fit

any one. They are easily put on and taken off, and as they are worn over

the pants, are much cooler than trousers. The legs are separate and are

fastened to the suspender buttons or belt. However, we can furnish trousers

in case they are preferred, either made in average sizes or to measure, at the

following additional charge:

Grade C, white; per pair $3.10
Grade C, tan; per pair 1.75

Grade B, per pair 20

Grade A

,

per pair 20

TESTIMONIAL
"You will find inclosed paj-nient in full of the Grade C Mohican outfit.

The Tribe wishes to state that they were well pleased with the costumes."
Millard P. Shoultz, Glezen, Ind.
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g^?t S)pM.nulin 5^ro6. & Co., Greenville, Sli j^^

MOHICAN OUTFIT

4859
7871
6396
6297
6631
6298

4860
3545
6299
6300
6631
6301

PROPHET—Plate 140

Grade C.

Headdress, 52 in. long ^
200

^'i^
:;;;;::; 12:75

V°^^. 6.10
Leggings gg
Moccasins, beaded •

9 4
'

*? o
Complete Costume ^t.ov

Grade B.

Headdress, 52 in. long.$ 2.05 4862
Wig 1.25 3545
Coat 3.50 6302
Leggings 1.90 6303
Moccasins, beaded. ... .95 6633
Complete Costume. ... 9.65 6304

Grade A.

Headdress, 40 in. long. $ 1.65

Wi" 1.25

Coat 3.50
Leggings 1-90
Moccasins -55

Complete Costume. .. . 8.85
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2)e5lfCoulin ^ro8. & Co.. Sreenoille, SU.

MOHICAN OUTFIT

4861
3542
6305
6306
6632
6307

4862
3342
6308
6309
6632
6310

4864
8625
6311
6312
6634
6313

SACHEM—Plate 150

Grade C.

Headdress, 40 inches Ions;- % 2.00
Wig " 1.00
Coat 8.30
Leggings 3.70
Moccasins, beaded 90
Complete Costume 15.90

Grade B.

Headdress, 40 inches long $ 1.65
Wig 1.00
Coat 3.40
Leggings 1.60
Moccasins, beaded 90
Complete Costume S.55

Grade A.

Headdress. 20 inches long $ 1.15
Hair Attached 40
Coat 3.15
Leggings 1.45
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 6.65

4861
3542
6314
6315
6632
6316

4862
3542
6317
6318
6632
6319

4864
8625
6320
6321
6634
6322

SAGAMORES—Plate 151

Grade C.
Headdress, 40 inches long % 2.00
Wig 1.00
Coat S.OO
Leggings 3.70
Moccasins, beaded 90
Complete Costume 15.60
Two Costumes at $15.60 31.20

Grade B.
Headdress, 40 inches long % 1.65
Wig 1.00
Coat 3.15
Leggings 1.60
Moccasins, beaded 90
Complete Costume 8.30
Two Costumes at |S.30 16.60

Grade A.
Headdress. 20 inches long $ 1.15
Hair Attached 40
Coat 2.90
Leggings 1.45
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 6.40
Two Costumes at $6.40 12.80
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^o^4i 3>eMoulin S^roa. & Co., Sreenville, Sli ^^^^

MOHICAN OUTFIT

4861
3542
6323
6224
6632
6225

4864
3543
6236
6227
6632
6238

4864
8635
6239
6330
6634
6331

SANNAPS—Plate 152

Grade C.
Headdress, 40 inches long $ 2.00
Wig- 1.00
Coat 7. SO
Leggings 3.70
Moccasins, beaded .90
Complete Costume 15.40
Two Costumes at $15.40 30. SO

Grade B.
Headdress, 2 inches long % 1.15
"Wig 1.00
Coat 2.95
Leggings 1.60
Moccasins, beaded 90
Complete Costume 7.60
Two Costumes at $7.60 15.20

Grade A.
Headdress, 20 inches long $ 1.15
Hair Attached 4

Coat 2.70
Leggings 1.45
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 6.20
Two Costumes at $6.20 12.40

WARRIORS—Plate 153

Grade C.
4863 Headdress, 20 inches long $ 1.30
3543 Wig 1-00
6232 Coat 7.65
6233 Leggings 3.40
6632 Moccasins, beaded 90
6234 Complete Costume 14.25

Four Costumes at $14.25 57.00

Grade B.
4864 Headdress, 20 inches long $ 1.15
3542 Wig 100
6235 Coat 2.80
6236 Leggings 1-40
6633 Moccasins, beaded 90

6237 Complete Costume 7.25
Four Costumes at $7.25 29.00

Grade A.
4864 Headdress, 20 inches long $ 1.15
8625 Hair Attached 4

6238 Coat 2.55
6239 Leggings 1-25
6634 Moccasins 50
6240 Complete Costume 5.85

Four Costumes at $5.85 23.40
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SDeMoulin 5^ro8. & Co., Sreenville, Sll.

MOHICAN OUTFIT

4863
3543
6241
6242
6633
6243

4864
3543
6244
6345
6632
6246

4864
8625
6247
6248
6634
6249

BRAVES—Plate 154

Grade C.
Headdress, 20 inches long: $ 1.30
Wig 1.00
Coat 7.65
Leg-gings 3.40
Moccasins, beaded .90
Complete Costume 14.25
Four Costumes at $14.25 57.00

Grade B.
Headdress, 20 inches long % 1.15
Wig 1.00
Coat 2.85
Leggings 1.40
Moccasins, beaded 90
Complete Costume 7.30
Four Costumes at $7.30 29.20

Grade A.
Headdress, 20 inches long $ 1.15
Hair Attached 40
Coat 2.60
Leggings 1.25
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 5.90
Four Costumes at $5.90 23.60

SCOUTS—Plate 155

Grade C.
3542 Wig with three feathers $ 1.05
6250 Coat 6.80
6251 Leggings 3.25
6634 Moccasins 50

6352 Complete Costume 11.60
Two Costumes at $11.60 23.20

Grade B.
3543 Wig with three feathers $ 1.05
6353 Coat 2.10
6354 Leggings 1.25
6C34 Moccasins 5

6355 Complete Costume 4.9
Two Costumes at $4.90 9.80

Grade A.
3543 Wig with three feathers $ 1.05

6256 Coat 185
6257 Leggings 1-10
6634 Moccasins 50

6258 Complete Costume 4.50
Two Costumes at $4.50 9.00

—26
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2>eS^oulin ^ros. & Co., Sreenville, SlL J^§^

HURON OUTFIT
We manufacture this outfit in tliree grades, viz.: Grades C, B and A.

Grade C is made of leather (Prophet white—remaining 15 costumes

exact imitation of smoked tanned buckskin), soft and pliable; the shoulders,

breast and knees trimmed with various Indian designs of highly colored felt

applique and metal ornaments, other parts with points of highly colored

felt applique and leather fringes.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $230.10

Grade B is made of tan colored Indian cloth (Prophet white), imitation

of genuine leather; trimmed same as Grade C, except with felt fringes instead

of leather.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $112.60

Grade A is made of leather colored Indian duck (Prophet white), trim-

med same as Grade B.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $103.70

The above outfit has each article listed separately on pages 2 8 to 31.

A full description of the headdresses, wigs and moccasins may be found on

pages 52, 53 and 55 under the same number as listed in the outfit.

We list leggings in preference to trousers, because they are more con-

venient; as the team is always changing, the same trousers cannot be made
to fit the new members. Our leggings are adjustable and can be made to fit

any one. They are easily put on and taken off, and as they are worn over

the pants, are much cooler than trousers. The legs are separate and are

fastened to the suspender buttons or belt However, we can furnish trousers

in case they are preferred, either made in average sizes or to measure, at the

following additional charge:

Grade C, white; per pair $3.10
Grade C, tan ; per pair 1.75

Grade B, per pair 2

Grade A, per pair 20

TESTIMONIAL
"Inclosed And check for $112.60 for Huron outfit.
The costumes came in Sat. tlie 2 5tli and I took tliem to the Hall and tliere

were about fifty Brotliers who looked at them. Everyone is liig-hly pleased with
them and last night, our meeting- night, every cliair in the lodge room was taken
and standing room was at a premium. We gave tliree adoption and one warrior's
degree. We liave two degree teams, one Chief's degree team and one Past
Sachem's degree team. Tlie Chief's degree team gave two adoption degrees and
the Past Sachem's team gave one adoption and one -warrior's degree.

There were several compliments paid upon the costumes last night and every
Brother was highly pleased with them. They are far better than we expected for
the amount paid." W. S. Thompson, Miami, Ind.
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J5)eMouIm SBros. & Co., Sreenville, SlL

HURON OUTFIT

PROPHET—Plate 142

Grade C.

4861
7871
6360
6361
6631
6362

4862
3545
6363
6364
6631

Headdress, 40 in. long.

Wig
Coat
Leggings
Moccasins, beaded ....
Complete Costume. . . .

; 1.35
2.00

12.25
6.15
.95

22.70

Grade B.

Headdress, 4 in. long
Wig
Coat
Leggings
Moccasins, beaded. . .

.65

.25

.90

.60

.95

Grade A.

4862 Headdress, 4 in.

3545 Wig
6366 Coat
6367 Leggings
6633 Moccasins

long.$ 1.65

6365 Complete Costume. 8.35 6368 Complete Costume

,

25
90
60
55
95
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3)eMoulin 5Bro8, & Co., Sreenville, SlL

HURON OUTFIT

4861
3542
6369
63TO
6634
6371

4863
3542
6372
6373
6634
6374

4864
3543
6375
6376
6634
6377

SACHEM—Plate 143

Grade C.

Headdress. 40 inches long $ 2.00
Wig 1.00
Coat 7.45
Leggings 3.75
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume 14.70

Grade B.

Headdress, 40 inclies long $ 1.65
Wig 1.00
Coat 2. 85
Leggings 1 . (55

Moccasins .50
Complete Costume 7.65

Grade A.

Headdress, 20 inches long % 1.15
Wig 1.00
Coat 2.6
I,eggings 1.50
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume 6.75

4861
3542
6378
6379
6634
6380

4863
3543
6381
6383
6634
6383

4864
3543
6384
6385
6634
6386

SAGAMORES—Plate 144

Grade C.
Headdress. 40 inches long $ 2.00
Wig 1.00
Coat 7.35
Leggings 3.75
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume 14.60
Two Costumes at .'?14.60 29.20

Grade B.
Headdress. 20 inches long % 1.65
Wig 1.00
Coat 2. SO
Leggings 1.65
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume 7.60
Two Costumes at $7.60 15.20

Grade A.
Headdress, 20 inches long % 1.15
Wig 1.00
Coat 2 . 55
Leggings 1.50
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 6.70
Two Costumes at $6.70 13.40
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g?g^l ^eMoulin SBros. & Co., Sreenville, Sli^^^

HURON OUTFIT

4861
3542
6387
«388
0634
6389

4862
3542
6390
6391
6634
6392

4864
3542
6393
6394
6634
6395

SANNAPS—Plate 145

Grade C.
Headdress, 40 inches long $ 2.00
Wig- 1.00
Coat 7.60
Legging-s 3.85
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 14. 95
Two Costumes at .n4-95 29.90

Grade B.
Headdress, 40 inches long $ 1.65
Wig 1.00
Coat 2.85
Leggings 1.65
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume 7.65
Two Costumes at $7.65 15.30

Grade A.
Headdress, 20 inches long $ 1.15
Wig 1.00
Coat 2.60
Leggings 1.50
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 6.75
Two Costumes at $6.75 13.50

4863
3542
6396
6397
6634
6398

4864
3542
6399
6400
6634
6101

4864
3542
6402
6403
6634
6404

VVARRIOR.S—Plate 140

Grade C.
Headdress, 20 inches long % 1.30
Wig 1.00
Coat 7.30
Leggings 3.70
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume 13.80
Four Costumes at $13. SO 55.20

Grade B.
Headdress, 20 inches long % 1.15
Wig 1.00
Coat 2.70
Leggings 1.60
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume 6.95
Four Costumes at $6.95 27. SO

Grade A.
Headdress, 20 inches long $ 1 . 15
Wig 1.00
Coat 2.45
Leggings 1.45
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 6.55
Four Costumes at $6.55 26.20
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g^:^^ ^eSfCoulin 5^ro8. & Co., Sreenville, Sll. 2j^.

HURON OUTFIT

! Wl*^^^^^

4863
3542
6405
6406
6634
6407

4864
3542
6408
6409
6634
6410

4864
3542
6411
6412
6634
6413

BRAVES—Plate 147

Grade C.
Headdress, 20 inches Icing $ 1.30
Wig 1.00
Coat 7.15
Leggings 3.55
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume 13.50
Four Costumes at $13.50 54.00

Grade B.
Headdress. 20 inches long % 1.15
Wig 1.00
Coat 2.60
Leggings 1.50
IVIoccasins 50
Complete Costume G.75
Four Costumes at %^.l^ 27.00

Grade A.
Headdress, 20 inches long % 1.15
Wig 1.00
Coat 2.35
Leggings 1.35
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume 6.35
Four Costumes at $6.35 25.40

3542
6414
6415
6634
6416

3542
6417
6418
6634
6419

3542
6420
6421
6634
6422

SCOUTS—Plate 148

Grade C.
Wig with three feathers % 1.05
Coat 7.25
Leggings 3.40
Moccasins 50

Complete Costume 12.20
Two Costumes at $12.20 24.40

Grade B.
Wig with three feathers % 1.05
Coat 2.70
Leggings 1.40
Moccasins 50

Complete Costume 5.65
Two Costumes at $5.65 11.30

Grade A.
Wig with three feathers % 1.05
Coat 2.45
Leggings 1.25
Moccasins 50

Complete Costume 5.25

Two Costumes at $5.25 10.50
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SDeMoulin Sros. & Co., Sreenville, Sll.

TONAWANDA OUTFIT
We manufacture this outfit in three grades, viz.: Grades C, B and A.

Grade C is made of leather (Prophet white—remaining 15 costumes

exact imitation of smoked tanned buckskin), soft and pliable; trimmed with

highly colored fancy applique cloths, metal ornaments, genuine fur and

leather fringe.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $218.45

Grade B is made of tan colored Indian cloth (Prophet white), imitation

of genuine leather; trimmed same as Grade C, except has highly colored felt

fringes instead of leather.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $103.05

Grade A is made of leather colored Indian duck (Prophet white), trim-

med same as Grade B.

Price for 16 Complete costumes $87.75

The above outfit has each article listed separately on pages 33 to 3 6.

A full description of the headdresses, wigs and moccasins may be found on

pages 52, 5 3 and 5 5 under the same number as listed in the outfit.

We list leggings in preference to trousers, because they are more con-

venient; as the team is always changing, the same trousers cannot be made

to fit the new members. Our leggings are adjustable and can be made to fit

any one. They are easily put on and taken off, and as they are worn over

the pants, are much cooler than trousers. The legs are separate and are

fastened to the suspender buttons or belt. However, we can furnish trousers

in case they are preferred, either made in average sizes or to measure, at the

following additional charge:

Grade C, white; per pair $3.10

Grade C, tan ; per pair 1.75

Grade B, per pair 20

Grade A, per pair 20

TESTIMONIAL
"I received your letter of the 9th (Tues. evening of this week) and the bill

for g-oods ordered. The costumes, together with the balance of the order, came
this morning, and I wish to say that in promptness you certainly broke the record

in forwarding these goods, considering it is a miscellaneous order, and not an

item was omitted. We wish to say that the brothers are delighted with the cos-

tumes and consider them well ^vorth the money."

Robt. W. Downing, C. of R., Joy, 111.
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^eSftouiin 5^ro8. & Co., Sreenville, Sli ^^^
TONAWANDA OUTFIT

PROPHET—Plate 135

Grade C.

4861 Headdress, 4 inches Ions

3545 Wig
6425 Coat
6426 Leggings
6633 Moccasins
6427 Complete Costume

00
25

11.65
5.50
.55

20.95

4862
3545
6428
6429
6633
6430

Grade B.

Headdress, 40 in. long. $ 1.65
1.25
2.40

Wig
Coat
Leggings 1.30
Moccasins .55
Complete Costume. ... 7.15

Grade A.

4862 Headdress, 4 in. long.

3545 Wig
6431 Coat
6432 Leggings
6633 Moccasins
6433 Complete Costume . . . ,

1.65
1.25
2.40
1.30
.55

7.15
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3)eS}tCoulin S^roa. & Co., Sreenville, Sli )^£^

TONAWANDA OUTFIT

4861
3542
6434
6433
6634
6436

4862
3542
6437
6438
6634
643»

4864
8625
6440
6441
6634
6442

SACHEM—Plate 136

Grade C.
Headdress, 40 inches long % 2.00

Wig 1.00
Coat S.15
Leggings 3.45
Moccasins 50

Complete Costiuae 15.10

Grade B.
Headdress, 40 inches long % 1.65
Wig 1.00
Coat 3.15
Leggings 1.40
Moccasins 50

Complete Ccistnmo 7.70

Grade A.
Headdress, 20 inches long $ 1.15
Hair Attached 40
Coat 2.90
Leggings 1.25
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume 6.20

4861
3542
6443
6444
6634
6445

4862
3542
6446
6447
6634
6448

4864
8625
6449
6450
6634
6451

SAGAMORES—Plate 137

Grade C.
Headdress, 40 inches long $ 2.00
Wig 1.00
Coat 7.55
Leggings 3.35
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 14.40
Two Costumes at $14.40 28.80

Grade B.
Headdress, 4 inches long $ 1.65
Wig 1.00
Coat 2.85
Leggings 1.15
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 7.15
Two Costumes at .$7.15 14.30

Grade A.
Headdress, 20 inches long •$ 1.15
Hair attached 4

Coat 2.60
Leggings 1.00
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume 5.65
Two Costumes at $5.65 11.30
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^ 2)eMoulin S^ros. & Co., Sreenville, SllT^^f^

TONAWANDA OUTFIT

4863
3542
6452
6453
6634
6454

4864
3543
6455
6456
6634
6457

4864
8625
6458
6459
6634
6460

SANNAPS—Plate 13S

Grade C.
Headdress, 20 inches long $ 1.30 4863
Wig- 1.00 3543
Coat 7.00 6461
Leggings 3.40 6463
Moccasins .50 6634
Complete Costume 13.20 6463
Two Costumes at $13.20 26.40

Grade B.
Headdress, 20 inche.s long $ 1.15 4864
Wig 1.00 3542
Coat 2.30 6464
Leggings 1.35 6465
Bloccasins 50 6634
Complete Costume 6.30 6466
Two Costumes at $0.30 12.60

Grade A.
Headdress, 20 inches long % 1.15 4864
Hair Attached 40 8625
Coat 2.05 6467
Leggings 1.20 6468
Moccasins 5 6634
Complete Costume 5.30 6469
Two Costumes at $5.30 10.60

—35—

WARRIORS—Plate 139

Grade C.
Headdress, 20 inches long $ 1.30
Wig 1.00
Coat 6. SO
Leggings 3.30
Moccasins 5

Complete Costume 12.90
Four Costumes at $12.90 51.60

Grade B.
Headdress, 2n inches long $ 1.15
Wig 1.00
Coat 2.15
Leggings 1.35
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 6.15
Four Costumes at $6.15 24.60

Grade A.
Headdress, 20 inches long ........ $ 1.15
Hair Attached 40
Coat 1.90
Leggings 1.20
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 5.15
Four Costumes at $5.15 20.60



S^^ 3>eMoulin S^ros.&eo., Sreenuille, SlL "^^̂

TONAWANDA OUTFIT

4863
3543
6470
6471
6634
6472

4864
3542
6473
6474
6634
6475

4864
8625
6476
6477
6634
6478

BRAVES—Plate 140

Grade C.
Headdress, 20 inches long % 1.30 „_,„
Wis 1.00 fi*lCoat 6.85 6j|9
Leggings 3.15 "480
Moccasins 50 o"o4
Complete Costume 12.80 6481
Four Costumes at $12.80 51.20

Grade B.
Headdress, 20 inches long % 1.15
Wig 1.0 3542
Coat 2.35 6482
Leggings 1.25 6483
Moccasins 50 6634
Complete Costume 6.25 6484
Four Costumes at $6.25 25.00

Grade A.
Headdress. 20 inches long % 1.15
Hair Attached 40 3542
Coat 2.10 6485
Leggings 1.10 6486
Moccasins 50 6634
Complete Costume 5.25 6487
Four Costumes at $5.25 21.00

—36—

SCOUTS—Plate 141

Grade C.

Wig with three feathers $ 1.05
Coat 7.10
Leggings 3.55
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume! 12.20
Two Costumes at $12.20 24.40

Grade B.

Wig with three feathers $ 1.05
Coat 2. SO
Leggings 1.50
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 5.85
Two Costumes at $5.85 11.70

Grade A.

Wig with three feathers $ 1.05
Coat 2.55
Leggings 1.35
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 5.45
Two Costumes at $5.45 10.90



^^f S)e5fLoulin ^ros. & Co., Sreenville, StL^

SIOUX OUTFIT

We manufacture this outfit in three grades, viz.: Grades C, B and A.

Grade C is made of leather (Prophet white—remaining 15 costumes

exact imitation of smoked tanned buckskin), soft and pliable; trimmed very

elaborately with colored leather fringes and metal ornaments.

Price for 1 6 Complete Costumes .$227.35

Grade B is made of tan colored Indian cloth (Prophet white), imitation

of genuine leather; trimmed same as Grade C, except the fringes are of felt

Instead of leather.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $87.70

Grade A is made of leather colored Indian duck (Prophet white), trim-

med same as Grade B.

- Price for 16 Complete Costumes $73 .70

The above outfit has each article listed separately on pages 38 to 41.

A full description of the headdresses, wigs and moccasins may be found on

pages 52, 53 and 55 under the same number as listed in the outfit.

We list leggings in preference to trousers, because they are niore con-

venient; as the team is always changing, the same trousers cannot be made
to fit the new members. Our leggings are adjustable and can be made to fit

any one. They are easily put on and taken off, and as they are worn over

the pants, are much cooler than trousers. The legs are separate and are

fastened to the suspender buttons or belt However, we can furnish trousers

in case they are preferred, either made in average sizes or to measure, at the

following additional charge:

Grade C, white; per pair $3.10
Grade C, tan ; per pair 1.75
Grade B, per pair 20

Grade A, per pair .20

TESTIMONIAL
"Order No. 135844 received and wish to advise tliat the Sacliem's costume is

good fit and in every way satisfactory."

J. T. Spaulding, Gt. Jr. Sagamore, Nashville, Tenn.
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^^X 3)eMoulin S^ros. & Co., Sreenville, Sli^^^^

SIOUX OUTFIT

PROPHET—Plate 128

Grade C.

4861
3545
6490
6491
6633
6492

4862
3545
6493
6494
6633
6495

Headdress, 40 inches long.

Wig
Coat

Leggings

Moccasins

Complete Costumes

00

25

Grade B.

Headdress, 4 in. Ions

Wig
Coat
Leggings
Moccasins
Complete Costume. . ,

Grade A.

$1.65 4862 Headdress, 40 in. long
1 .25 3545 Wig
2.20 6496 Coat
1.20 6497 Leggings

. 55 6633 Moccasins
6.S5 6498 Complete Costume. . .

12.90

5.80
.55

22.50

1.65
1.25
2.20
1.20
.55

6.85
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g^^ IDeMoulin fBroa. & Co., Sreenoille, SlL^^^

SIOUX OUTFIT

4861
3543
6499
6500
6634
6501

4863
3543
0503
6503
6634
6504

4864
3543
6505
6506
6634
6507

SACHEM—Plate 129

Grade C.

Headdress, -10 inches long % 2.00
Wig- 1.00
Coat S.IO
Leggings 3.55
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume 15.15

Grade B.

Headdress, 4 inches long $ 1.65
Wig 1.00
Coat 2.50
Leggings 1.30
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 6.95

Grade A.

Headdress, 20 inches long % 1.15
Wig 1.00
Coat 2.25
Leggings 1.15
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 6.05

4861
3543
6508
6509
6634
6510

4862
3543
6511
6513
6634
6513

4864
3543
6514
6515
6634
6516

SAGAMORES—Plate 130

Grade C.
Headdress, 40 inches long % 2.00
Wig 1.00
Coat 9.05
Leggings 3.55
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 16.10
Two Costumes at $16.10 32.20

Grade B.
Headdress, 40 inches long % 1.65
Wig 1.00
Coat 2.25
Leggings 1.30
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 6.70
Two Costumes at $0.70 13.40

Grade A.
Headdress, 20 inches long $ 1.15
Wig 1.00
Coat 2.00
Leggings 1.15
Moccasins 50
Complete Costuine 5.80
Two Costumes at $5.80 11.60
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^^X ^eMoulin fBroa, & Co., 9reenvilie, Sll.

SIOUX OUTFIT

4863
3542
6517
6518
6634
6519

4865
3542
6530
6521
6634
6522

4865
8625
6523
6524
6634
6525

SANNAPS—Plate 131

Grade C.
Headdress, 20 inches long: % 1.30
Wig 1.00
Coat 7.30
Ijeggings 3.55
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 13 .65
Two Costumes at $13.65 27.30

Grade B.
Headdress. 20 inches long % 0.70
Wig 1.00
Coat 1.95
I..eggings 1.30
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 5.45
Two Costumes at $5.45 10.90

Grade A.
Headdress, 20 inches long % 0.65
Hair Attached 40
Coat 1.70
Leggings 1.15
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 4.40
Two Costumes at $4.40 8.80

4863
3542
6526
6527
6634
6528

4867
3542
6529
6530
6634
6531

4868
8625
6532
6533
6634
6534

W^ARRIORS—Plate 132

Grade C.
Headdress, 20 inches long $ 1.30
Wig 1.00
Coat 7.20
Leggings 3.35
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume 13.35
Four Costumes at 113.35 53.40

Grade B.
Headdress, 15 inches long $ 0.65
Wig 1.00
Coat 1.S5
Leggings 1.10
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 5.10
Four Costumes at $5.10 20.40

Grade A.
Headdress, 15 inches long $ 0.60
Hair Attached 40
Coat 1.60
Leggings 95
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume 4.05
Four Costumes at $4.05 16.20
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^^^^^eS^ou/in IBros. & Co., Sreenville, Sll. J^mS^

SIOUX OUTFIT

4863
3542
6535
6536
6634
6537

4867
3542
6538
6539
6634
6540

4868
8625
6541
6542
6634
6543

BRAVES—Plate 133

Grade C.
Headdress. 20 inches long $ 1.30
Wig- 1.00
Coat 7.20
Leggings 3.15
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 13.15
Four Costumes at $13.15 52.60

Grade B.
Headdress, 1.j inches long | 0.65
Wig 1.00
Coat 1.85
Leggings 1.05
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 5.05
Four Costumes at $5.05 20.20

Grade A.
Headdress, 13 inches long $ 0.60
Hair Attached 40
Coat l.GO
Leggings 90
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 4.00
Four Costumes at $4.00 16.00

3542
6544
6546
6634
6547

3542
6548
6549
6634
6550

3542
6551
6552
6634
6553

SCOUTS—Plate 134

Grade C.
Wig with three feathers $ 1.05
Coat 7.20
Leggings 3.35
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 12.10
Two Costumes at $12.10 24.20

Grade B.
Wig with three feathers $ 1.05
Coat 1.85
Leggings 1.10
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume 4.50
Two Costumes at $4.50 9.00

Grade A.
Wig with three feathers $ 1.05
Coat 1.60
Leggings 95
Moccasins .50

Complete Costume 4.10
Two Costumes at $4.10 8.20
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i&^4 ^eMoulin Sroa. & Co., Sreemille, Sll. j^^

TAWAWA OUTFIT
We manufacture this outfit in two grades, viz.: Grades B and A.

Grade B is made of tan colored Indian clotli (Prophet white), imitation

of genuine leather; trimmed with bands of fancy colored Indian cloths, highly

colored felt fringes and metal ornaments.

Price for 1 6 Complete Costumes $64.85

Grade A is made of leather colored Indian duck (Prophet white), trim-

med same as Grade B.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $58. 05

The above outfit has each article listed separately on pages 43 to 4 6.

A full description of the headdresses, hair and moccasins may be found on

pages 52, 53 and 55 under the same number as listed in the outfit.

We list leggings in preference to trousers, because they are more con-

venient; as the team is always changing, the same trousers cannot be made
to fit the new members. Our leggings are adjustable and can be made to fit

any one. They are easily put on and taken off, and as they are worn over

the pants, are much cooler than trousers. The legs are separate and are

fastened to the suspender buttons or belt. However, we can furnish trousers

in case they are preferred, either made in average sizes or to measure, at the

following additional charge:

Grade B, per pair $0.20

Grade A, per pair 2

TESTIMONIALS
"Inclosed find remittance for $6S..30 to pay for the Red Men outfit. We are

more than pleased with the outfit." Chas. F. Sentz, K. W., Clyndon, Md.

"Goods ordered from you arrived strictly on time. We want to thank you for

your promptness in filling- our order. Our Tribe is more than pleased with the
equipment. It meant a great deal to us to have these goods on time."

Frank H. Sandvox, Sachem, Keithstaurg, 111.

"I have received your very kind letter and thank you very much for your
favors to us. Inclosed find $161.65." Dr. B. S. Hood, Bond, Miss.
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^MI 3)eSlfioulin 5^ro8. & Co., Sreenville, M jj^^

TPCNkyHk OUTFIT

PROPHET—Plate 121

Grade B.

4867 Headdress, 15 inches long % 0.65

3545 Wig 1-25

6554 Coat ^ -^^

6555 Leggings 1-^0
6633 Moccasins 5 5

6556 Complete Costume 5.85

Grade A.

4868 Headdress, 15 inches long % 0.60

3545 Wig 1-25

6557 Coat 2.10

6558 Leggings 1 • SO

6633 Moccasins 55
6559 Complete Costume 5.80
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^^^ 3)e5^oulin S^roa. & Co., Breenville, SU,

TAWAWA OUTFIT

SACHEM—Plate 122

Grade B.

4868 Headdress, 15 in. long.$ 0.60
8624 Hair attached 2 5

6560 Coat 1.90
6561 Leggings 1.35
6634 Moccasins 50
6562 Complete Costume. .. . 4.60

Grade A.

4869 Headdress $ 0.45
8624 Hair attached 25
6563 Coat 1.65
6564 Leggings 1.20
6634 Moccasins 5

6565 Complete Costume... 4.05

SAGAMORES—Plate 123

Grade B.

4868 Headdress, 15 in. long.$ 0.60
8624 Hair attached 2 5

6566 Coat 1.85
6567 Leggings 1.00
6634 Moccasins 50

6568 Complete Costume... 4.20
Two Costumes at $4.20 8 . 40

Grade A.

4869 Headdress $ 0.45
8624 Hair attached 2 5

6569 Coat 1.60
6570 Leggings 85

6634 Moccasins 50
6571 Complete Costume... 3.65

Two Costumes at $3.65 7.30
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^ IDeSfCoulin SBros. & Co., Sreenville, SlL^^^

1^:SRk^k OUTFIT

SANIVAPS—Plate 124

Grade B.

4868 Headdress, 15 in. long.| 0.60
8624 Hair attached 25
6572 Coat 1.75
6573 Leggings 1.00
6634 Moccasins 50
6574 Complete Costume.... 4,10

Two Costumes at $4.10 S.20

Grade A.

4869 Headdress % 0.45
8624 Hair attaclied 25
6576 Coat 1.50
6577 Leggings 85
6634 Moccasins 50
6578 Complete Costume.... 3.55

Two Costumes at $3.55 7.10

4870
8624
6579
6580
6634
6581

4870
8624
6852
6583
6634
6584

^VARRIORS—Plate 125

Grade B.

Headdress $ 0.40
Hair attached .25
Coat 1.65
Leggings 1.00
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume.... 3.80
Four Costumes at

$3.80 15.20

Grade A.

Headdress $ 0.40
Hair attached .25
Coat 1.40
Leggings .85
Moccasins 50
Complete Costume.... 3.40
Four Costumes at

$3.40 13.60
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^.;^^ 3)eMoulin 5^ros. & Co., 9reenoiUe, SlL j]^

TAWAWA OUTFIT

4870
8624
6585
6586
6634
6587

4870
8624
6588
6589
6634
6590

BRAVES—Plate 120

Grade B.
Headdress $ 0. 40
Hair attached .25
Coat 1.65
Leggings 1.00
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume.... 3.80
Four Costumes at

$3.80 15.20

Grade A.
Headdress $ 0.40
Hair attached .25
Coat 1 .40
Leggings 85
Moccasins .50
Complete Costume. ... 3.40
Four Costumes at

$3.40 13.60

4870
8624
6591
6592
6634
6593

4870
8624
6594
6595
6634
6596

SCOUTS—Plate Vll

Grade B.
Headdress $ 0.40
Hair attached .25

Coat 1 .45

Leggings 1.10
Moccasins .50

Complete Costume.... 3.70
Two Costumes at $3.70 7.40

Grade A.
Headdress $ 0.40
Hair attached .25

Coat 1.20
Leggings .95

Moccasins .50

Complete Costume.... 3.3
Two Costumes at $3.30 6.60
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3>eSlioulin ^ms. & Co., Sreenville, Sll.

RED CLOUD OUTFIT
This outfit consists of 16 blankets, 16 headdresses with hair attached

and 16 pair leather moccasins. The blankets are of cotton flannel, cut to fit

the shoulders and arranged so they can be gracefully worn by any person.

They are trimmed as illustrated, with contrasting color braids and fancy

highly colored felt fringes. They do not interfere with the work and cannot

fall off.

Price for 16 Complete Costumes $37.50

The above outfit has each article listed separately on pages 48 and 49.

A full description of the headdresses, hair and moccasins may be found on

pages 5 2 and 5 5 under the same number as listed in the outfit.

TESTIMONIALS

"Inclosed find draft for $67.65 in full payment of costumes purchased from you.

Everything- is perfectly satisfactory and we are all pleased."

J. L. Reichard, Selma, Calif.

"Your catalog- of Red Men supplies is the best I have yet seen. The prices

are certainly right, and you have enough listed to enable us to make an intelligent

selection. We expect to let you have a large order at an early date."

W. S. Whitman, Sachem,

934 New York Ave., Washington, D. C.

"Order No. 125177 has been received, examined and accepted by Monongahela
Council, No. 27 D. of P. Inclosed find money order for $85.40, which credit as first

payment.

The Council is very well pleased with the outfit, both of regalia and costumes.

When we are in need of anj-thing else in the future, we shall certainly remember
DeMoulin Bros. & Co."

John P. Mosely, Graham, Ky.

"We received the headdress and other supplies, and they arrived O. K., and
have g-iven splendid satisfaction to the degree team, also to the entire membership
of Araetta Tribe, No. 175. In about two weeks you will get another order, and
if any time we can recommend you we will be pleased to do so."

Floyd Fiske, Gloversville, N. Y.
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Tf.̂ ;!,i_^S^oufi" ^ro8. & Co., Sreenville, Sll7^^]i^

RED CLOUD OUTFIT

7*

PROPHET—Plate 117

4870 Headdress $ 0.40

8623 Hair attached 15

6597 Blanket 1.80

6633 Moccasins 55

6598 Complete Costume. .. . 2.9

SACHEM AND SAGAMORES—Plate 118

4870 Headdress $ 0.40
8623 Hair attached 15
6599 Banket 1.45
6634 Moccasins 50
6600 Complete Costume .... 2.50

Three Costumes at

$2.50 7.50

We publish a complete catalog of Costiunes, Regalia,

Supplies, Etc., for the Degree of Pocahontas
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^^^ 2)eMoulin Siroa. & Co., Sreenville, SlL)^S'i

RED CLOUD OUTFIT

SANNAPS, WARRIORS,
BRAVES—Plate 119

SCOUTS—Plate 120

4870 Headdress $ 0.40 4870

8623 Hair attached 15 8628

6601 Blanket 1.25 6603
6634 Moccasins 50 6634

6602 Complete Costume. .. . 2.3 6604
Ten Costumes at $2.30 23.00

Headdress $ 0.40

Hair attached .15

Blanket 1.00
Moccasins .50

Complete Costume. ... 2.05

Two Costumes at $2-05 4.10

We publish a complete catalog of Costumes, Regalia,

Supplies, Etc., for the Degi-ee of Pocahontas
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3)eMoulin ^ros, & Co., Sreenville, SlL 2^^

SPECIAL COSTUME FOR SCOUTS

6605-0C07

The coat and leggings are made of leather colored Indian duck, tan

colored Indian cloth, or genuine leather, according to prices quoted below, and
are elaborately fringed with same material. The moccasins are of leather.

A fine hair wig with 3 feathers is also included with each costume.

6605 Costume of leather (an exact imitation of smoked tanned buck-

skin), soft and pliable $11.25

6606 Costume of tan colored Indian cloth (imitation of genuine

leather) 4.15

6607 Costume of leather colored Indian duck 3.75
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2)eSlfioulin fBros. & Co., Sreenville, Sli.J^mK

COSTUMES FOR MYSTERY MEN
For use in \Varrior's Decree, Amplified Form

3543
6608

6609

6633
6610

3543
6611

6633
6613

3543
6614

6615

6633
6616

Plate 175

Grade C.

Wig with three feathers $ 1.05
Coat, white lambskin (soft and
pliable), trimmed in appropriate
colors 11.90
Lieg-gings, white lainbskin (soft
and pliable), trimmed in appro-
priate colors 5.40
Moccasins 55
Complete Costume IS. 90

Grade B.
Wig with three feathers $ 1.05
Coat, white Indian cloth, trim-
med in appropriate colors 2.95
Leggings, white Indian cloth,
trimmed in appropriate colors.. 1.35
Moccasins -55

Complete Costume 5.90

Grade A.
Wig with three feathers % 1.05
Coat, white Indian duck, trim-
med in appropriate colors 2.70
Leggings, white Indian duck,
trimmed in appropriate colors. 1.15
Moccasins 55
Complete Costume 5.45

3543
6617

6618
6633
6619

3543
6630

6631
6633
6633

3543
6633

6634
6633
6635

Plate 17G

Grade C.

Wig with three feathers $ 1.05

Coat, white lambskin (soft and
pliable), trimmed in appropriate
colors 14.50

Hip Hose, worsted 75

Moccasins 55

Complete Costume 16.85

Grade B.

Wig with three feathers $ 1.05

Coat, white Indian cloth, trim-

med in appropriate colors 4.60

Hip Hose, worsted 75

Moccasins ^5

Complete Costume 6.95

Grade A.

Wig with three feathers $ 1-05

Coat, white Indian duck, trim-

med in appropriate colors 4.35

Hip Hose, cotton 35

Moccasins ^^
Complete Costume 6.30
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HEADDRESSES
8891 Special Elaborate Headdress of leather, 72 inches long; cloth

cap top to hold securely on head; about 85 choice feathers
closely and perfectly arranged and sloping as shown in illus-

tration of 4861; bead work somewhat closer and beginning at
each side of the flags with a rosette; ribbon streamers over the
ears, six on each side, the streamers mixed blue, red and green. $6.00

4859 Headdress of
leather, 5 2 inches
long, 48 colored
feathers and elab-
orate bead embroid-
ery $2.50

4860 Headdress of imi-
tation leather cloth,
otherwise same as
4859 2.05

4861 Headdress of
leather, 40 inches
long, 4 various
colored feathers
and elaborate bead
embroidery 2.00

4862 Headdress of imi-
tation leather cloth,

otherwise same as 4861 1.65

Headdress of leather, 2 inches long,
3 various colored feathers, elaborate
bead embroidery 1.30

Headdress of imitation leather cloth,

otherwise same as 4863 1.15

Headdress of imitation leather cloth,

2 inches long, 30 various colored
feathers, elaborate felt applique, em-
bellished with metal concaves .70

Headdress, same as 4865, but with-
out metal concaves .65
Headdress of imitation leather cloth,

15 inches long, 26 various colored
feathers and elaborate felt applique, em-
bellished with metal concaves .65

Headdress, same as 4867, but without
metal concaves .60

Headdress of imitation leather cloth,
14 various colored feathers and
elaborate felt applique .45

Headdress of imitation leather cloth,

trimmed with 14 various colored
feathers 40

All Headdresses are adjtistaljle—can he quickly changed
to fit heart of auy siiee.

4S61, 4S62 HEADDRESSES WITH HAIR ATTACHED
Indian hair sh<>uld he attached to all headdresses except Avheu «igs are used.

8625 Indian hair attached, 10 inches long, extra thickness $0.40
8624 Indian hair attached, 6 inches long, extra thickness .25
8623 Indian hair attached, 6 inches long .15

J 866

4867

4868

4869

4870
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SS95.

WIGS

SS92.

8SJ>3 Buffalo Scalp and Horns, to be worn on
the head; hide with the brown wool left
on; very close imitation; elastic holds it

securely in place $1.00

SSS)3 Indian Wig-, genuine hair, extra long
and heavy, with buffalo horns and 36-
inch side braids; black only 2.35

SS94 Indian Wig, genuine hair, good length,
with buffalo horns; black only 1.60

SS5»5 Indian Wig, genuine hair, extra long
and heavy, with 36-inch side braids;
black or white 2.00

8890 Indian Wig-, genuine hair, long and
heavy, with side braids; black only.... 1.2.5

8897 Indian Wig, good quality and length;
white only 1.25

8898 Indian Wig, genuine hair, medium
length, with side braids; black only.... 1.00

8899 Indian Wig, imitation hair, masquerade
g-rade ; black only 4o

8900 Pawnee V/ig, genuine hair with scalp
lock standing up straight and patch at
back hanging down; black only 1.65

8901 Pawnee Wig-, same as 8900, but cheaper
quality 1.35

8896, Wig with 3 Feathers.

Three featliers on auy of above wig.s, extra per wig, $0.05.
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MASKS

1!»1X 27X

191X Mask, full face, wire, in full war paint, with elastic cord; each. $0.25
Mask 191x will be attached to any of our wigs without extra
charge for attaching.

26X Mask, stiff cloth pressed into shape of face, patent elastic
fasteners, without curtain; per dozen .30

27X Mask, stiff cloth pressed into shape of face, with curtain, patent
elastic fasteners; per dozen .40

FACE PAINTS

416x Indian Pace Paints, put up in box of 5 sticks, assorted colors,
easily put on and removed; per box $ 0.50

WAMPUM BELTS

2008

2708
2707
5618

200S, 270S 2707

Wampum Belt, with pouch and leather fringe, with letters

T. O. T. E $1.50

Wampum Belt, same as 2008, but with felt fringe 1 .00

Wampum Belt, beaded, with letters T. O. T. E 75

Wampum Belt, beaded, good design .60

We publish a conii)lete catalog of Costumes, Regalia,

Supplies, etc., for the Degree of Pocahontas.
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MOCCASINS

6630 Moccasins, white lambskin or russet oak-
tanned leather, very full beaded; per pair. .

6631 Moccasins, white lambskin; full beaded;
per pair

6632 Moccasins, russet oak-tanned leather, full

beaded; heavy soles; per pair

6633 Moccasins, white lambskin; per pair

6634 Moccasins, russet oak-tanned leather; heavy
soles; per pair

6030.

STATIONERY
See sample in front of catalog.

Our letter heads, note heads and envelopes have a special elaborate design in
three colors—red, blue and black. The paper for letter lieads and note lieads is
a No. 1 bond, while tliat for envelopes is an extra quality XXX pure white.

The quality of the paper, the exclusive design and the fact that they are
clearly printed in tliree colors, places them in a class above anytliing tliat is now
offered.

THE PRICES

Letter Heads
SVa X 11

250 $1 65
500 3 00

1000 4 65

Note Heads
6x91/2

250 $1 30
500 2 00

1000 3 30

Envelopes
3 % X 6 1/2

250 $1 30
500 2 00
1000 3 30

Large Envelopes
4 I's X 9 1/2

250 $1 65
500 3 00

1000 4 65

Unless otlierwise instructed, we shall send letter heads and note heads ruled
and put up in pads of 100 sheets. The unruled letter heads and note heads will
not be put up in pads unless we are so instructed.

When ordering answer the follow^ing questions, writing very plainly: Name
and number of Tribe, Location of Tribe (Post Office Address), Name of C. of R ,

street address of C. of R., if any, Night of meeting.

AN EMBLEMATIC KNIFE WORTH HAVING

6635.

Emblematic Knife, best material and workmanship; beneath the han-
dles, which are almost indestructable, we place the emblem of your
Order or Orders, and your name; blades are razor steel, carefully

forged, hardened and tempered, ground flat by hand so when they
reciuire sharpening it is a matter of only a few strokes on an oil

stone; warranted free from defect and perfect in temper, and should
a blade break through flaw or prove defective within six months, it

will be replaced free of charge; price, postpaid $1.00
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LAW ON REQALIA
Copied from the Digest's Latest Edition

The Regalia of the Order shall consist of a sash four and one-half inches wide, with
a pouch attached, of the pattern heretofore in use, and shall be trimmed and embellished
for the several ranks, as hereinafter described, namely :

MEMBERS
For Adoption Degree, plain green sash without embellishment or trimmings.

For Warrior's Degree, blue sash, trimmed with white material or silver lace, with
knife and club crossed, of silver embroidery or white metal on the breast.

For Chief's Degree, scarlet sash, trimmed as Warrior's, with knife, club and toma-
hawk crossed, of silver embroidery or white metal on the breast.

ELECTED AND APPOINTED CHIEFS FOR TRIBES

For Prophet, wliite sash, trimmed with gilt lace and fringe, with crossed calumets on
the breast in gilt embroidery or yellow metal.

For Sachem, scarlet sash, trimmed with silver lace and fringe, with crossed toma-
hawks of silver embroidery or white metal on the breast.

For Senior Sagamore, scarlet sash, trimmed same as Sachem's, with crossed clubs of

silver embroidery or white metal on the breast.

For Junior Sagamore, scarlet sash, trimmed same as Senior Sagamore's, with crossed

knives of silver embroidery or white metal on the breast.

For Chief of Records, scarlet sash, trimmed same as Junior Sagamore's, with a scroll

in silver embroidery or white metal on the breast.

For Collector of Wampum, scarlet sash, trimmed same as Chief of Records, with a

scroll and wampum belt thereon, in silver embroidery or white metal on the breast.

For Keeper of Wampum, scarlet sash, trimmed same as Chief of Records, with wam-
pum belt in silver embroidery or white metal on the breast.

For First Sannap, scarlet sash, trimmed with plated or silver lace, with crossed

arrows of silver embroidery or white metal on the breast.

For Second Sannap, scarlet sash, trimmed same as First Sannap, with single arrow
of silver embroidery or white metal on the breast.

For Guard of the Wigwam, scarlet sash, trimmed with plated or silver lace and
crossed spears of silver embroidery or white metal on the breast.

For Guard of the Forest, scarlet sash, trimmed same as Guard of the Wigwam, with

bow and arrow in silver embroidery or white metal on the breast.

For the Four Warriors, blue sashes, trimmed with silver lace, with a single club in

silver embroidery or wliite metal on the breast, and the numerals 1, 2, 3, 4 to indicate the

special rank of the Warriors, above the emblem.

For the Four Braves, orange sashes, .trimmed same as Warriors', with deer head and
antlers in silver embroidery or white metal on the breast, and in addition thereto, the

numerals 1, 2, 3, 4 to indicate the special rank of the Braves.

PAST SACHEMS, STATE GREAT COUNCIL CHIEFS

AND REPRESENTATIVES

The Regalia for members of Tribal Great Councils (except Great Prophet), shall

consist of a scarlet sash, trimmed with gilt lace and fringe.

For Representatives of Tribes or Degree Councils, a scarlet sash, with Indian shield

of yellow metal, bearing the initials and number of the Tribe or Council Degree repre-

sented, stamped upon or engraved thereon, on the breast of the sash.
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REGARDING JEWELS
Since the issue of our Catalog, tlie Great Council of the United

States Improved Order of Red Men has ruled that official metal
jewels only are legal.

Tribes desiring to comply with this ruling may purchase our
sashes with official jewels instead of embroidered or embossed
emblems. These official jewels, however, are more expensive and we
are obliged to charge extra as follows:

Members' Sashes, any degree, add to price of those listed with
bullion emblems; per dozen, $3.00; embossed emblems,
per dozen $6.50

Past Sachems' Sashes, add to price of those listed with bullion
emblems; per dozen 4.00

Elected and Appointed Chiefs' Sashes, add to price of those
listed with bullion emblems; set of 19, $3.65; embossed
emblems, set of 19 9.20

DeMoulin Bros. & Co.
Greenville, 111.
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For Past Sachems, a scarlet sash, trimmed with gilt lace and fringe, with knife, club

and tomahawk crossed, in gilt embroidery or yellow metal, on the breast.

For Great Prophet, a white sash, trimmed with gilt lace and fringe, with calumets

crossed upon a shield of gilt embroidery or yellow metal, to be worn or dependent from

the breast of sash.

For Great Sachem, a scarlet sash, trimmed with gilt lace and fringe, with tomahawks
crossed upon a shield of gilt embroidery or yellow metal, upon the breast of the sash or

dependent therefrom.

For Great Senior Sagamore, same style and trimmings, with crossed clubs on shield,

as above described.

For Great Junior Sagamore, a sash same style and trimmings as Great Senior Saga-

more's, with crossed knives on shield in gilt embroidery or yellow metal.

For Great Cliief of Records, a sash same style and trimmings as Great Junior Saga-

more's, with scroll on shield in gilt embroidery or yellow metal.

For Great Keeper of Wampum, a sash same style and description as the Great Chief

of Records, with wampum belt on shield in gilt embroidery or yellow metal.

For Great Sannap, a sash of the same style and trimming as the Great Keeper of

Wampum, with single arrow on shield, in gilt embroidery or yellow metal.

For Great Mishiiiezva, the usual official sash of the Great Council, with a quiver full

of arrows on shield, in gilt exnbroidery on the breast thereof, or in gilt metal suspended

therefrom.
For Great Guard of the Wigwam, a sash same style and trimmings as Great Sannap,

with crossed spears on shield, of gilt embroidery or yellow metal.

For Great Guard of Forest, a sash same style and trimmings as Great Sannap, with

bow and arrow on shield, of gilt embroidery or yellow metal.

GREAT COUNCIL OF U. S., ETC.

The Regalia for members of the Great Council of the United States shall consist of a

sash AYi inches wide, with pouch attached. The sash shall be composed of one stripe

each of purple and scarlet material (except the Great Prophet's), running lengthwise of

the sash, the purple stripe to be on the inside edge of the sash, to be trimmed with gilt

lace and fringe.

For Great Prophet, the sash shall be of white and purple, of the same style and

trimmings as already described, with an eagle of yellow metal resting on crossed calu-

mets, and upon the shield on the eagle's breast the letters G. C. U. S.

For Great Incohovce. a scarlet and purple sash, with eagle as above described resting

on crossed tomahawks.
For Great Senior Sagamore, sash as above, eagle resting on crossed clubs.

For Great Junior Sagamore, a sash as above, eagle resting on crossed knives.

For Great Chief of Records, sash as above, eagle resting on scroll. On the scroll the

date of institution of the Great Council of the United States.

For Great Keeper of Wampum, a sash as above, eagle resting on wampum belt.

For Great Tocakon, sash as above, eagle resting on crossed spears.

For Great Minciva, sash as above, eagle resting on bow and arrow.

For Past Great Sachem, a sash as described with eagle and shield on his breast, and

the letters P. G. S. and initials of the wearer's jurisdiction on the shield.

For Representative of State or Territorial Great Councils, a sash as described, with

eagle and shield. Upon the shield the letter "R" and the initials of the Jurisdiction

represented.

For Past Great Incohonee, a sash four and one-half inches wide, with pouch attached,

composed of royal purple velvet, to be trimmed with gilt lace and fringe. At right angles

with the length of the sash a strip of gilt braid one-quarter inch in width may be attached

for each Great Sun Council the Past Great Incohonee has attended the Great Council of

the United States. The jewel of a Past Great Incohonee shall be a gold or yellow metal

cross-bar, composed of four links, containing the letters T. O. T. E.. from which shall be

pendant a gold or yellow metal eagle with shield on his breast, on which shall be engraved

the letters P. G. I.— (Ritual.)

For Deputies of the Great Incohonee, Deputies of a Great Sachem, or Chiefs to Raise

Chiefs, the jewel shall be a single tomahawk of yellow metal. The regalia shall conform

to the title of the rank of the wearer.— (Ritual.)
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT SASHES

We have not classified sashes under separate heads as "Members'

Regalia, Appointed Chiefs' Regalia, Elected Chiefs' Regalia, or Past Sachems'

Regalia," but have listed them simply as "Regalia," and any sash not con-

flicting with "Laws on Regalia" will answer for above purposes.

The Appointed Chiefs consist of First and Second Sannaps, Guard of

Wigwam, Guard of Forest, four Warriors and four Braves; total twelve.

The Elected Chiefs consist of Prophet, Sachem, Senior Sagamore,

Junior Sagamore, Chief of Records and Keeper of Wampum; total six.

Tribes may by by-law provide for election of a Collector of Wampum, in

which case there would be seven.

When ordering sashes, do not fail to state if for members, Appointed

or Elected Chiefs or Past Sachems, as this will determine if trimmings shall

be gold or silver and will insure use of the proper emblems, etc.

When Members Chiefs Degree Sashes are ordered, except 6 671, we
always line some of them with green and some with blue so they can be

reversed and used for Adoption and Warriors' Degrees. The "Law on Re-

galia" requires that sashes for Warriors' Degree shall have emblems, hence

in order to have sashes according to law, those lined with blue must have

the proper emblems on the lining. Our metal embossed emblems at 50

cents per dozen, are the most desirable for this purpose. When ordering,

include proper extra remittance for these emblems.

VARIOUS STYLES OF SASHES

style 2. Style 3.

In order that Tribes may have the greatest possible variety in sashes,

we illustrate these different styles. Any of these styles will be furnished at

prices quoted on the pages following. When ordering kindly state style

preferred. If no preference is given with order, we shall make them like

style 2.
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REGALIA

WB
GG38. 6639.

6638 Sash of fine imported silk velvet, lined with fine quilted satin

and interlined; trimmed with finest ^/^-inch gold or silver wire
lace, 2-inch extra fine hpavily plated gold or silver bullion
fringe on entire outer edge and on pouch and ends, and five

extra fine gold or silver bullion tassels; elaborate design hand
embroidered in gold or silver bullion $14.50

6639 Sash of fine imported silk velvet, lined with fine quilted satin
and interlined; trimmed with extra quality V^-inch gold or sil-

ver wire lace, 2-inch gold or silver bullion fringe on entire
outer edge and on pouch and ends, fine gold or silver bullion
tassel; design hand embroidered in gold or silver bullion. ... 9.80

Representative of Tribe to State Great Council, regulation
emblem (Indian shield of yellow metal, bearing the initials and
number of Tribe) on any of our bullion embroidered sashes,
extra 1.50

Representative of State Great Council of U. S., regulation em-
blem ("Eagle with shield", with letter "R" and initials of juris-

diction represented) on any of our bullion embroidered sashes,
extra 1.50
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REGALIA

6640. ««41.

6640 Sash of fine imported silk velvet, lined with fine quilted satin
and interlined; trimmed with extra quality 14 -inch gold or
silver wire lace, 2-inch gold or silver bullion fringe on entire
outer edge and on pouch and ends, fine gold or silver bullion
tassel; design hand embroidered in gold or silver bullion $9.25

6641 Sash of fine imported silk velvet, lined with fine quilted satin
and interlined; trimmed with extra quality %-inch gold or
silver wire lace, 2-inch gold or silver bullion fringe on entire
outer edge and on pouch and ends, extra fine gold or silver bul-
lion tassel; design hand embroidered in gold or silver bullion. 8.75

TESTIMONIAL
"Have received the sash and found it O. K. and more, too. It is a beauty

and the brother who got it is highly pleased."

G. M. Newton, 306 N. Lake St., Aurora, 111.
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REGALIA

6642. 6643.

6642

6643

Sash of fine imported silk velvet, lined with fine satin serge
and interlined; trimmed with extra quality i/^-inch gold or sil-

ver wire lace, 2-inch gold or silver bullion fringe on entire
outer edge and on pouch and ends, fine gold or silver bullion
tassel; design hand embroidered in gold or silver bullion. ... $8.45

Sash of fine imported silk velvet lined with fine satin serge
and interlined; trimmed with extra quality i^-inch gold or
silver wire lace, 2-inch gold or silver bullion fringe on entire

outer edge and on pouch and ends, fine gold or silver bullion
tassel; design hand embroidered in gold or silver bullion. ... 7.85

TESTIMONIAL
"The Past Sachems' sashes and badges received and the Tribe is highly

pleased with same. We thank you for your prompt shipment."

Chas. C. Bolser, C. of R., Tilton, 111.
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REGALIA

6644.

6644 Sash of fine imported silk velvet, lined with mercerized sateen
and interlined: trimmed with extra quality 14 -inch gold or
silver wire lace, 2-inch gold or silver l3ullion fringe on entire
cuter edge and on pouch and ends, fine gold or silver bullion
tassel; design hand embroidered in gold or silver bullion $7.10

9897 Sash of fine imported silk velvet, lined with mercerized sateen
and interlined; trimmed with extra quality i/^-inch gold or
silver wire lace, 2-inch gold or silver bullion fringe on entire
outer edge and on pouch and ends, fine gold or silver bullion
tassel; design hand embroidered in gold or silver bullion. ... 5.75

TESTIMONIAL
"Please find inclo.sed check fur $150.00 to pay for regalia recently sent. The

roods were all O. K. We made quite a hit in the Great Council parade."

John T. Miller, C. of R., Columbus. Ohio.
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REGALIA

9S98. 6647-6649.

9S9S Sash of fine imported silk velvet, lined with mercerized sateen and
interlined; trimmed with extra quality %-incli gold or silver wire
lace, 2-inch gold or silver bullion fringe on entire outer edge and
on pouch and ends, fine gold or silver bullion tassel; design hand
embroidered in gold or silver bullion $5.50

6647 Sash of fine imported silk velvet, lined with mercerized sateen and
interlined; trimmed with extra quality i/4-inch gold or silver wire
lace, 2-inch gold or silver bullion fringe on entire outer edge and
on pouch and ends, 3-inch gold or silver bullion tassel and five

raised gold or silver bullion stars; hand embroidered bullion emblem 4.60
6648 Sash of fine silk finished velvet, lined and interlined; trimmed with

%-inch gold or silver lace, li/4-inch gold or silver bullion fringe on
entire outer edge and on pouch and ends, 2-inch gold or silver bullion
tassel and five raised gold or silver bullion stars; hand embroidered
bullion emblem 3.15

6649 Sash of mercerized cashmere, otherwise same as 6648 3.00

TESTIMONIAL
"Goods are received and our boys are well pleased with them. They are far

better than we expected for the price."
W. E. Davidson, Caryville, Tenn.
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REGALIA

6650. 6651.

6650

6651

Sash of fine leather (color according to "Law or Regalia"),
lined with fine satin serge; trimmed with extra quality i/^-inch

gold or silver wire lace, fi.ne amber yellow or pearl white bead
fringe on entire outer edge and on pouch and ends, fine amber
yellow or pearl white bead tassel; design bead embroidered. . . $5.75

Sash of fi.ne leather (color according to "Law on Regalia"),
lined with fine satin serge; trimmed with extra quality i/^-inch

gold or silver wire lace, fine amber yellow or pearl white bead
fringe on entire outer edge and on pouch and ends, fine amber
yellow or pearl white bead tassel; design bead embroidered. . . 5.25

TESTIMONIAL
"Please find inclosed draft for $21.70 due on regalia. Taloga Tribe No. 52.

desire.s to send you many thanks for the favors you have shown us and to further
state that we will remember you with our orders in the future."

F. Lucas, C. of R., Kentland, Ind.
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REGALIA

6652-C654. GG55-GG5i).

6652 Sash of fine imported silk velvet, lined with mercerized sateen
and interlined; trimmed with extra quality 14 -inch silver or
gold wire lace, 2-inch silver or gold bullion fringe on entire
outer edge and on pouch and ends, and 3 -inch silver or gold
bullion tassel; hand embroidered bullion emblem $4.15

6653 Sash of fine silk finished velvet, lined and interlined; trimmed
with i/^-inch silver or gold lace, li/^-inch silver or gold bullion
fringe on entire outer edge and on pouch and ends, and 2-inch
silver or gold bullion tassel; hand embroidered bullion emblem 2.85

6654 Sash of mercerized cashmere; otherwise same as 6653 2.65

Sashes 6655-6659 listed on next page.
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REGALIA

Illustrations on pages 05 and 67.

6655 Sash of fine imported silk velvet; lined with mercerized sateen

and interlined; trimmed with extra quality i/^-inch silver or

gold wire lace, 2-inch silver or gold bullion fringe on pouch and

ends, and 3-inch silver or gold bullion tassels; hand embroid-

ered bullion emblem $3.40

6656 Sash, same as 6655, except has 1%-inch fringe and 2i/4-inch

tassel 3.15

6657 Sash of fine silk finished velvet, lined and interlined; trimmed
with i^-inch silver or gold lace, li/^-inch silver or gold bullion

fringe on ends and pouch, and 2-inch silver or gold bullion

tassel; hand embroidered bullion emblem 2.25

6658 Sash of moire; otherwise same as 6657 2.10

6659 Sash of mercerized cashmere; otherwise same as 6657 2.00

6660 Sash of fine imported silk velvet, lined and interlined; trimmed
with %-inch silver or gold lace and 2-inch silver or gold bullion

tassel; hand embroidered bullion emblem 1.70

6661 Sash of fine silk finished velvet; otherwise same as 6660 1.25

6662 Sash of moire; otherwise same as 6660 1.15

6663 Sash of mercerized cashmere; otherwise same as 6660 1.05

6664 Sash of mercerized cashmere, lined and interlined; trimmed
with i/^-inch silver or gold lace and 2-inch silver or gold bullion

tassel ; embossed emblem .80

6665 Sash of fine imported silk velvet, lined and interlined; trimmed
with ^^-inch silver or gold lace, hand embroidered bullion em-
blem 1.65

6666 Sash of fine silk finished velvet; otherwise same as 6665 1.25

6667 Sash of moire; otherwise same as 6665 1.10

6668 Sash of mercerized cashmere; otherwise same as 6665 1.00

6669 Sash of mercerized cashmere, lined and interlined; trimmed
with i/^-inch silver or gold lace; embossed emblem 75

6670 Sash of mercerized cashmere, lined and interlined; trimmed
with cotton braid; embossed emblem .40

6671 Sash of standard quality drill; not lined; otherwise same as

6670 25

Sashes 6655-6659 are illustrated on page 65.

Sashes 6660-6671 are illustrated on page 67.

Samples of Material and Trimming Sent on Request.
See "Important Information About Sashes," Page 58.
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REGALIA

<iG<;0-CCG4. 6605-0671

Descriptions and Prices on page 66.

TESTIMONIALS
"We have received and accepted the regalia ordered from you some time ago.

They have proven satisfactory in every respect, being- constructed of good mate-
rial and showing fine skill in workmanship.

I am more than pleased with the stationery you have printed for me: in fact,

we believe we could have done no better with any other house in the United
States." Kdw. Hurst, C. of R., Laconia, Ind.

"We received our regalia all O. K. It opened up satisfactory and will mail
check to pay for it on or about April 24th." H. J. Cook, C. of R.. Sophia, W. Wa.

"Inclosed please find draft for $48.65 in payment of paraphernalia for Che-
mung Tribe No. 399. Imp'd O. R. M., and I wish to thank you very much for goods
sent by your firm. The paraphernalia is highly satisfactory in every manner."

Jos. Morton, Chairman of Committee, Barnesboro, Pa.
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TEPEES

i

.1% mm.

6C.75-0070. G677-667S.

6675 Tepee of cotton flannel, 9 feet high, IS feet around bottom;

fringed curtain at top color of the station; painted with Indian

emblems; folding frame of poles, hinged at top; see illustration $5.00

6676 Tepee of muslin; otherwise same as 6675 4.25

6677 Tepee of cotton flannel, 9 feet high, IS feet around bottom;

fringed curtain at top color of station; folding frame of poles,

hinged at top; see illustration 4.10

6678 Tepee of muslin; otherwise same as 6677 3.35

6679 Tepee of muslin, 9 feet high, IS feet around bottom; folding

frame of poles; hinged at top 2.85

AVe call attention to the large size of these Tepees. They are

not small and inconiniodious as are those usually listed.

TESTIMONIAL
"I received the goods and presented them to the Brothers of the Trihe last

Monday night. They were as pleased as a seven-year-old boy with a new base

ball uniform." L. F. Nickell, Leban, Wash.
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3G1G.

BUFFALO ROBES

3618 Buffalo Robe,

made of genu-

ine fur, size

4x6 feet $7.00

3617 Buffalo Robe,

made of genu-

ine fur, size

3x41/2 feet. . . 4.50

We do not list cloth Buf-

falo Robes, as they do not

give satisfaction and the low

price at which we list those

of genuine fur places them

within the reach of all.

BUFFALO HEADS

3616 Buffalo Head, large size, cov-

ered with genuine fur; very fine $3.50

3615 Buffalo Head, large size, of pa-

pier mache, painted in natural

colors 1.55

3617, 3618

BUFFALO TAILS

3209 Buffalo Tail, made of fur, very naturalistic.

3619 Buffalo Tail, fine imitation

$0.85

.45
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TOMAHAWKS

427x 42Gx 424x

8890 Presentation Tomahawk (not illustrated), solid metal head
higlily polished, heavily gold plated; blade handsomely hand-
engraved—eagle emblem, letters Imp'd O. R. M. and any
desired inscription; solid walnut piano-finished handle; includ-
ing plush-lined case covered with genuine morocco grain
leather and with full nickel trimmings $15 . 00

427x Tomahawk, fancy curved solid metal blade, nickel plated and
with emblem; fancy turned handle appropriately painted; a
beauty and one which we highly recommend .60

425x Tomahawk, fancy shaped wood blade with brainer, painted red;
edge; no emblem; fancy turned handle appropriately painted. . .60

426x Tomahawk, fancy curved wood blade painted red, with silver
no emblem; fancy turned handle appropriately painted .60

424x Tomahawk, fancy shaped wood blade, painted red, with silvered
edge; no emblem; fancy turned handle appropriately painted. . .40

Fine emblem on tomahiAwk as illustrated, except 8890 and
427x, which have the emblem; extra .10

Gavel Tomahawks listed on page 80.
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WAR CLUBS

432x 431x 430x 429x

432x War Club, 31 inches long, with brainer having three long solid

spikes; turned handle appropriately painted; brainer and end
painted red; a very fine article $0.95

431x War Club, 27 inches long; turned handle appropriately painted;

heavy head painted red and with nickel spikes .65

430x War Club, 31 inches long, with brainer; turned handle appro-

priately painted; brainer and end painted red .50

429x War Club, 31 inches long, turned and painted red; nickel spikes .25

428x War Club, same as 42 9x, but without spikes .15

Fine emblem on any of above clubs, extra .10
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HUNTING AND SCALPING KNIVES

I

5289 5288 434x

5289 Hunting Knife, steel blade with beaded point, black checkered

horn handle $0.75

5388 Hunting Knife, handle and blade of metal, heavily nickel

plated; substantial and artistic

—

a fine article .50

5287 Hunting Knife, steel blade with beaded point, wood handle. ... .25

434x Scalping Knife, metal, heavily nickel plated, rustic handle... .60

6680 Scalping Knife, steel blade, wood handle .30

We publish a complete catalog of Costumes, Regalia, Supplies, etc., for

the Degree of Pocahontas.
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BUNDLE OF ARROWS

5294 Bundle of five decorated Arrows, tied with genu-
ine snake skin ^3 25

9896 Bundle of four Arrows, tied with imitation snake,
as illustrated g5

QUIVERS
437.\ Quiver, velvet covered, handsomely

ornamented, with straps $1.20
436\- Quiver, fancy leather, ornamented,

with straps .75
435\- Quiver, leather covered, with ap-

propriate straps 60

BOWS
459G Bow, 5 7 inches long, of fine lance-

wood, handsomely mounted $0.75
5295 Bow, 39 inches long, of fine lance-

wood, well finished .40
5594 Bow, 3 9 inches long, of fine lance-

wood 35

ARROWS
5598 Arrow, 24 inches long, with three

feathers $0.20
5597 Arrow, 20 inches long, with two

feathers .10

4596

TESTIMONIALS
"Inclosed please find check for $.32.00 to cover invoice 56392 for

Tahoe Tribe No. 220, Imp'd O. R. M. The goods arrived in fine condi-
tion and are entirely satisfactory."

I. F. Hancy. C. of R., Truclcee, Calif.

"We are in receipt of the wind machine and rain drum and wish
to extend a vote of thanks. This completes the big outfit that was
ordered and we are more than pleased with it.

Alfretta Tribe No. 168 feels very appreciative of your kind con-
sideration shown us."

W. LeGore, Chairman, LeGore, Maryland.

"We received our supplies for the floor work and examined them
at the office. They were found to be O. K. and we were glad to
receive them so promptly. They certainly are fine.

Virgil Wimmer, Terre Haute, Ind., R. No. 2, Box 131.
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CALUMETS J

^1fc8i»i^1^T;^wlWiife^^«wtoS! NHNMbnihAMiki

439x

439x Calumet, painted and elaborately trimmed with leather, beads,
metal ornaments and ribbons in emblematic colors $0.90

438x: Calumet, painted and trimmed with leather and bead orna-
ments .35

CALUMET WRAPPER
440x Calumet Wrapper, of green, blue and scarlet $0.20

CHIEFS' BRANDS

5435

5435 Chiefs' Brands, painted to represent the degrees; set of four

SKELETON TRANSPARENCIES
(Full Size.)

5437 Transparency, extra quality and finish, mounted on stick . . .

5436 Transparency, good quality, mounted on stick

$0.75

;2.25

1.75
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FIRE BRANDS
Burn Wood Alcohol

5257 525S 5259

5357 Fire Brand, heavy brass nickel plated swinging bowl with per-
forated burner; polished and varnished fancy turned wood
handle; very substantial $1.70

5258 Fire Brand, brass nickel ])lated swinging bowl; polished and
varnished fancy turned wood handle 65

5259 Fire Brand, white spun metal polished bowl, tightly packed with
asbestos and with heavy screen top; polished and varnished fancy
turned wood handle; including directions to cause alcohol to burn
with red flame; simply pour alcohol over the screen and it is

ready for use 60
5260 Fire Brand, metal bowl packed with asbestos; varnished wood

handle 45

WOOD ALCOHOL
Wood Alcohol in tin screw-top can; per pint, 20c; per quart $0.35

SAGE BRAND
5458 Brand, to burn sage; n.'ckel plated $ 0.40

SAGE
5459 Sage, will smoulder nicely by simply lighting with a match; per

box of V-i. pound % 0.35

HUNTING SHIRTS
Our hunting shirts are strongly made in the most practical manner. No

danger of annoying delays.

510x Hunting Shirt of oak-tanned leather (soft and pliable) $ 4.75
449x Hunting Shirt of tan-colored Indian cloth (imitation of genuine

leather) 1.45
448x Hunting Shirt of leather colored Indian duck 1.25
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SPEARS

M

2M5 2M6 212 213

2M5 Six-foot Staff, with fancy turned tip; varnished or enameled;
10-inch fancy nickel solid metal battle axe $1.45

2M6 Six-foot Staff, with fancy turned tip; varnished or enameled;
12-inch fancy nickel solid metal spear head 1 . 10

212 Six-foot Staff, with fancy turned tip; varnished or enameled;
12-inch fancy nickel metal spear head 55

213 Six-foot Staff, varnished or enameled; ornamental wooden spear
head, paint-ed and bronzed 35

Any of the above with scalp lock attached near bottom of spear or
battle axe, extra .25

CASES
For Kitusils, Paiters and Books.

121X Ritual Case, size ISi^x
91/4x6 inclies, very
lieavy tin, ricli maroon
enamel and g-ilt finish,
sunken handle, com-
bination lock $3.50

G4X Ritual Case, size ll%x
71/^x5 1^ inches, heavy
tin, nicely finished in
black japan and gold
stripes; g-ood strong
hinges and carrying
handle, lock and two
keys 1.25

INDIAN PARADE COSTUMES
We furnish Indian Costumes for parade purposes or for bands,

and designs sent on request.
Prices
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TOM TOMS

4^

II riili'l|lr|l'|{fJi|Sffl

5444

5444 Tom Tom, 15 inches In diameter; slieep skin liead; painted and orna-
mented with 10-inch hair fringe; including beater ?'2.00

5443 Tom Tom, 15 inches in diameter; sheep skin head; painted and orna-
mented witli fringe; including beater 1.50

5442 Tom Tom, 11 inches in diameter; sheep skin head; painted and orna-
mented with long hair fringe; including beater. 1.10

442x Tom Tom, 11 inches in diameter; sheep skin head; painted and orna-
mented with fringe; including beater 80

RED FIRE CONES
(Not Mailable)

1 Red Fire Cones, small size, 21 cones in box; per box $0.25
2 Red Fire Cones, large size, 12 cones in box, very brilliant; per box 25
3 Red Fire Cones, very large size, 6 cones in box, exceptionally brilliant;

per box 25

COLORED FIRE
(Not Mailable)

3R5 Colored Fire Powder, red, white, green or blue, 14 pound, put up in
tin box ; per box $0.20

RECEPTACLE FOR CONES AND COLORED FIRE
3R6 Metal receptacle in which to burn red Are cones or colored Are; a very

desirable article since carpet or floor is often ruined by the intense
heat where receptacle is not used $0.25

RED FIRE TORCHES
Not Mailable , •

496.'c Red Fire Torches, extra brilliant; burn about ten minutes; a very fine
article for parade purposes; per dozen $ 2 .10

721 Red Fire Torches, especially made for us, and guaranteed to give
entire satisfaction ; per dozen .45

5343

LETTER FILE

5343 Letter File, size 3x12x12 inches;

wooden back, ends and front;

heavy strawboard sides; tlie entire

file neatly covered; each sheet of

index is reinforced at the fasten-

ing; net weight 25 ounces $0.2f
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WIND MACHINE

5440, 5445

5446 Wind Machine, extra large, produces very realistic moaning of

the wind, from a light wind to a fierce gale; indispensable for

producing the soj.ind of wind $ 3.00
5445 Wind Machine, same as 5446 but not so large 2.00

RAIN SPRAY
5370 Rain Spray, consisting of receptacle for water, spray nozzle and

rubber bulb; pressure of air in receptacle makes spray con-
tinuous; more effective than ordinary storm spray $1.50

RAIN BOX
To Produce Noise to Iiiritsite Hsiiii.

443X Rain Box, octagon pattern, frame well made and stayed, very
satisfactory for the purpose $1.15

THUNDER SHEET
8682 Improved Thunder Sheet, size 26x:j4 inches; very satisfactory. . $1.15

TABLEAU REFLECTOR

40X Tableaux Reflector, of

steel, nickel plated, 7

inches in diameter, ad-

justably mounted on

stand having a nickel

plated fancy solid metal

base; an adjustable

m e t a 1 receptacle for

holding fire cones or

powder is attached to

the reflector. This re-

flector is adjustable to

any angle $1.35

40x

Red Fire Cones and Colored Fire

listed on page 77.
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LYCOPODIUM FLASH TORCHES

5462 Lycopodium Flash Torch, so con-

structed that a flame six to eight

feet high can be produced by blow-

ing through a ten-foot rubber

tube; perfectly safe $2.5

499S Lycopodium Flash Torch of metal,

having gravity valve to prevent in-

haling the powder; with metal

staff having mouthpiece at side. . . .75

5462

"874 Lycopodium Powder, put up one-

half pound in tin box; per box. . .

LIGHTNING TRANSPARENCY
To be vised with Lycopodium Flash Torch.

45

515x

463x

Lightning Transparency, to represent flashes of lightning; size

9x9 feet; mounted on roller and slat; screw eyes included for

hanging $3.75

Frame on which to hang above Transparency during the work,

easily and quickly adjusted; not necessary, but very handy. ... 2.25

PAINTED CLOUDS

5460 Painted representation of Clouds, on canvas, size 2 4x3 6 inches;

including 60 feet of wire and screw eyes for hanging, also cord

for moving clouds slowly across hall; very natural in a dim

light $1-50
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GAVEL TOMAHAWKS

452x 451x

8890 Presentation Tomahawk (not illustrated), solid metal head
highly polished, heavily gold plated; blade handsomely hand-
engraved; eagle emblem, letters Imp'd O. R. M. and any desired
inscription; solid walnut piano-flnished handle; including plush-
lined case covered with genuine morocco grain leather and with
full nickel trimmings |15.00

497.\ Gavel Tomahawk (not illustrated), handsome nickel plated
solid metal blade with emblematic device and also the name
and number of Tribe engraved thereon; polished hardwood
handle 2.00

152x Gavel Tomahawk, fancy curved solid metal blade and head,
nickel plated and with emblem ; fancy turned handle appropri-
ately painted; a beauty and one which we highly recommend. . .60

451x Gavel Tomahawk of wood, fancy shaped blade and head gilded;
fancy turned handle appropriately painted .50

TOMAHAWK BLOCKS
563 Tomahawk Block, marble, size 5x8x2 inches; beveled edges,

protected bottom 1.10
606M Tomahawk Block, walnut or cherry, varnished and polished,

protected bottom .40

TOTEM
With mystic letters; arranged with spring pin at bacli.

8902 Totem of brass, gold plated $0.45

EAGLE PLUMES
8903 Eagle Plume, best quality $0.50
8904 Eagle Plume, ordinary quality .20
454x Eagle Plume, imitation .08

WHITE FEATHERED ARROWS
458x White Feathered Arrow, with crimsoned barb, fine quality. ... $0.35
457x White Feathered Arrow, crimsoned barb .20

BANDAGES
447x Bandage for head, sateen $0.20
446x Bandage for head, cotton goods .15

STAKE
444x Stake, natural tree trunk, with base $4.25
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TWIG BOXES

506\V

506W Twig- Box, secret,
rich golden oak, spring
partition with lip, felt
lined bottom, gilthinges: handle has
threaded shank, making
fit secure and requiring
less shipping space. .. .$1 . 25

.>05\V Twig- Box, semi-
secret, golden oak, slid-
ing partition; handle
has threaded shank,
making fit secure and
requiring less shipping
space 45

TWIGS

590M White Rubber
Twigs, per hundred.. $1.75

597M Black Rubber
Twigs which sound the
same as the round balls
when dropped in the
box; per hundred 80

594M Porcelain Twigs,
larger and finer, white
or black; per hundred.. ,50

12231 Black Glass Twigs,
i/^-lnch diameter, bev-
eled edges; per hun-
dred 1.35

>07M Black Porcelain
Twigs; per hundred.. .50

505VV
503M China Twigs, white

or black; per hundred.. .30

POLISHED BRASS CUSPIDORS

836W S3TW
836W Cuspidor, polished brass, 8^4 inches across top, 4% inches

high; self-righting $0.85
837W Cuspidor, polished brass, 7% inches across top, 6 i/i inches high;

self-righting 1.35

RUBBER CUSPIDOR MAT
838W Rubber Cuspidor Mat, 18 inches diameter; corrugated top,

beaded edge $0.60
These Mats are very desirable, as they protect the carpet and add ma-

terially to the appearance of the hall.
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BADGES

<i<>.S3-66S5

C683 Triple Badge, size 2%xS inches.
A parade and a memorial badge;
also a metal jewel all combined
in one handsome badge. It may
be worn as illustrated, either on
parade or in wigwam. The metal
parts may be readily detached and
worn without the ribbon, making
a fine complete jewel badge. For
funeral or memorial occasions,
the jewel badge can be easily re-
versed to the back side of ribbon
part, which is black embossed in

silver, making an elaborate me-
morial badge. The metal parts are
clean and sharp, substantial and
nicely finished in gold. The upper
bar has a celluloid center contain-
ing the name and number of
Tribe. The middle bar is of solid
metal with fancy beaded edge, and
contains the word "Member" in

raised letters, while the medal-
lion contains the portrait of an
Indian Chief, beautifully illustrat-

ed in colors. The front ribbon is

green, blue and red, embossed in

gold. The bottom is trimmed
with gold bullion fringe; per
dozen $6.60

6684 Non-Reversible Badge, same as
6683, but without funeral side;
per dozen 5.70

6685 Non-Reversible Badge, same as
6683, but without parade side. To
be worn complete for memorial
purposes, and without the ribbon
for Tribal purposes; per dozen. . . 5.70

Bullion tassels on any of the above
badges; extra, per dozen badges. . .75

Braid on edges of ribbon; extra,
per dozen badges .50

The following postage must be added to above prices when badges are
to be sent by mail: One badge, 5c; three badges, 7c; six badges, 12c;
twelve badges, 26c; 24 badges, 45c.

If less than one dozen badges of one kind are ordered, add 2 0c to

defray expense of setting up the form for lettering.

HAVE YOU EVER REALIZED THE FACT
That death may invade your Hunting Grounds at any time? Then it will

be too late to order badges for the funeral of the deceased Brother. Avoid
embarrassment by having a supply on hand.
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BADGES
Sample sont on request.

Parade Side Regulation Funeral Side

R6S6 Reversible Badge, full size, including fringe, IVo-%-1 Vi inches; parade
side of red satin ribbon with lettering embossed in gold; bar of yellow
metal with letters "Impd. O. R. M." thereon; celluloid medallion in
colors suspended from bar by a white satin ribbon on which are flags
of silk; funeral side made strictly according to regulations prescribed
in the Official Digest of the Order; double gold bullion fringe at bot-
tom; per dozen $ 5.40

66S7 Parade Badge, same as 6686, but without funeral side; per dozen 4.70
eeSS Funeral Badge, same as 6686. but without parade side; per dozen 3.00

6686 or 6687 with front of red, blue and green combination ribbon,
extra per dozen 40

PARADE AND SOUVENIR BADGES
We make an endless variety of Parade and Souvenir Badges. Write us stating

what is desired and we shall submit samples with prices.
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POST CARD NOTICES

ev
^

/• ^ * t /»*?><vr NOMINATIONS

Uamaqua\JrWe,:jf'0, i§7,^mp a. u.^n.Jit,
\

ELECTION

Sreenoille, Sll. g S. 2>
INSTALLATION

REHEARSAL

3>ear Sir and Chief:

Uhere will be a meeting of tfii» Uribe as

indicated by cross maris {x) in the margin.

Slease attend.

Siy order of the Sachem.

AOOPTION

WARRIORS DEGREE

CHIEFS 0E6REE

FUNERAL

MEMORIAL

ANNIVERSART

C. of yi. REFRESHMENTS

^""'"ia. M.
Special ) OCMOOl,- .«OS * CO. 0«CtN..tLC. .11.

SMOKER

VISITATION
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|
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\
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|
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|
29

|
30

| 3l|

60S9

Illiisti-ntion Reduced
6689 These Notification Post Cards are full size and comply in every

way with the Postal Regulations. They are printed in red on
fine quality postal stock, making a very neat appearance. They
contain the name, number and location of Tribe. The address
side is arranged with blank space for any special communica-
tion. They afford an inexpensive, quick and convenient way for

notifying members of important meetings.
250 Post Cards $0.95 1000 Post Cards $2.00
500 Postcards 1.50 2000 Post Cards 3.00
When ordering, write plainly or print the name and number of Tribe

and the Post Office address.

IMP'D O. R. M. NAPKINS
Sold Only iii l*iiekii.i;e.s «f One Hiiudred.

Just tlie Thing for nanquets. Socials, Etc.—A Very Pleasing Souvenir.

381x Napkins of best quality pure
white, soft absorbent crepe
tissue, with Indian head,
calumet and letters I. O. R.
M. printed in red, blue, yel-

low and green. The inks
used are guaranteed fast col-

ors and positively will not
soil the face or clothing;
per 100, postpaid $0.75
Name, number and location
of Tribe printed on napkins;
extra, per 100, $0.75; per
200, $1.00; per 500 1.75

We also have other designs in stock
as follows: I. O. O. F. Subordinate; I. O.

O. F. Encampment; Masonic; Knights
of Pythias; Knight Templar; B. P. O.
Elks; Mystic Shrine: Rebekah I. O. O.
F.; Order Eastern Star; Women's Re-

lief Corps; American Flag; Fraternal Order Eagles; Woodmen of the World;
Modern Woodmen of America.
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FLAG TABLEAU

(See Page 104, Ritual)

6690

The Flag Tableau makes the
Lecture very impressive. It is

so arranged that the Flag is

lowered and the Fire Cone
lighted at the same instant, and
the operator need not be seen,
as it is all done by pulling two
cords.

6690 Flag Tableau, con-
sisting of ?, 4x6
wool bunting flag
in a case, igniter
and one box of red
fire cones $7.50

Wo furnish the above with
larger or .smaller flags; prices on
request.

Our 6690 is very desirable for
tableau work; however, should
you desire only the flag- and case
arranged so flag- can be pulled
down like a curtain, the price is
$4.70.
Flag No. 3603 listed on page 89

is very fine for indoor use. If you
desire this one mounted in case
as mentioned above, the price is
$10.05.

PIN FLAGS
6681 Pin Flags, to wear

as badges; same de-
sign as 66 91; per
gross $1.00

6682 United States Fin
Flags, to wear as
badges; 2 inches
long; per gross-... .60

DECORATING FLAGS

6691 Flags, size 2 4x3 6 inches; Indian head
emblem and letters I. O. R. M., in

two colors; mounted on sticks; for

decorating and parade purposes; per

dozen $1 65

We also have a complete line of "Welcome"
Streamers for street use, and all kinds of Hall
Decorations. Write for special Catalog.
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REGULATION FLAGS

See page 117, Digest Great Council of the United States. In brief form

the regulations are as follows: The field shall be white, with eagle, etc.;

color of the bars respectively (commencing at top) shall be scarlet, blue,

orange and green. A border of purple, half the width of a bar, shall enclose

the field and bars.

6692 Flag, size 5x7 feet; made of heaviest silk, trimmed with silk

fringe, cord and tassels: field artistically painted in oil colors;

the lettering on bars executed in gold leaf shaded in oil colors;

mounted on a polished, tapered, hard maple, jointed staff, sur-

mounted by a gilt metal eagle; oil cloth cover and leather

carrying belt $49.00

6693 Flag, size 5x7 feet; same as 6692, but made of lighter weight

silk 45.00

6694 Flag, size 5x7 feet; standard bunting, trimmed with silk fringe,

cord and tassels; mounted on a polished, tapered, hard maple,

jointed staff, surmounted by a gilt metal eagle: oil cloth cover

and leather carrying belt 19.50

We publi.sh a complete catalog of Costumes, Regalia,

Supplies, etc., for the Degree of Pocahontas.
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COUNCIL BRANDS

612M

3W65 Council Brand, terra cotta, a perfect imitation of burning logs;
both sides finished; can be used only where gas is available;
including brass connections $4

612M Council Brand, of fire-proof composition (a good imitation of
burning logs), made with receptacle for alcohol; is convenient and
economical and can be used in any hall; more effective than
61 IM on account of flames enveloping log 2 ,

61IM
611M Council Brand, natural wood with metal receptable for alcohol;

will answer the purpose where Tribe cannot afford 612M 1.00

A candle or electric bulb may be used with 611M and 612M Council
Brands, but nothing except gas or wood alcohol will produce the appearance
of a real camp fire.

WOOD ALCOHOL
Wood alcohol, in tin screw-top can; per pint, $0.20; per quart. .$0.35

RUBBER TUBING
499W Rubber Tubing to connect 3W6.5 Council Brand to gas jet; per

foot $0.10

TRIPODS
614M Tripod, hard wood varnished poles fastened at intersection; strong

hook to hold kettle $0.40

615M Tripod, hard wood polished and varnished poles with gilt metal
tips; fastened at intersections; strong hook to hold kettle 60

KETTLE
228 Kettle of iron, large size $0.40
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HOODWINKS

DeMoiiliu's PATKNT HOODWIMv

390J DeMoiilin's Patent Hood-
wink, superior to all others.
No other hoodwinl?; has
three changes—light, dark-
ness and tableau — pro-
duced without removing it

from face; no other has
such light, positive action— action so light that
wearer does not feel the
pressure subsequent to
change of discs—so perfect
that discs raise and lower
with a click and never move
from their desired position;
no other has such simple,
substantial mechanism—no
springs, eyelets or buckles,
and quickly put on or re-
moved; no other has push-
buttons which by their posi-
tion and color, clearly indi-
cate which discs are down.
Part close to face is of kid
leather, nicely lined $1.25

2!)0J

291J Hoodwink, same in every respect as our 2 90 J, but without tab-
leau slides. While we do not recommend this one in preference to

2 90J, since it does not admit of so many changes, yet we do say
that it is far superior to any single shutter hoodwink made $0.95

Postage on above hoodwinks is six cents each. This amount must be included

when hoodwink is to be sent by mail.

CLOTH HOODWINKS

37X, 293J 174J

37X Hoodwink, stiff cloth pressed into shape of face, with elastic band. $0.0

5

293J Hoodwink, stiff cloth pressed into shape of face and covered with
velvet; elastic band 20

174J Hoodwink of velvet, shaped to fit the eyes, with elastic band 20
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U. S. WOOL BUNTING FLAGS

Tln'se r. S. Flags are made of standard grade
all wool bunting, with full number of

stars sewed on both sides.

Size Each
8 X 12 feet $6.00
6 X 12 feet 5.00
6 X 10 feet 4.20

Size Eacli

6x9 feet $3.70
5x10 feet 3.605x8 feet 2.95

Size Each
4x8 feet $2. 75
4x7 feet 2.40
4x6 feet 2.15

Larger or Smaller Sizes >Iade to Order.

3595

proved socl^et joint; including patent leather belt and water-
proof cover

3596 Flag, same as 3 5 95, but with gilt metal spear on end of staff. .

3597 U. S. Flag, of all wool bunting, size 4x6 feet; mounted on
jointed, polished wood staff, with 12-inch nickel plated spear-
including belt

;10.25

7.75

5.00

U. S. SILK FLAGS
Finer or Larger Flags Made to Order.

3598 U. S. Flag, regulation size, 41/3x51/2 feet, made of heavy silk
with interlined pole hem, full number of stars embroidered in
white silk on both sides; absolutely fast color; trimmed with
2-inch yellow silk fringe and heavy silk cord with heavy silk
tassels; mounted on fine French wax-polished hard maple screw-
jointed staff having fine gilt eagle on tip; including patent
leather belt and waterproof cover $27 00

3599 U. S. Flag, same as 3598, but of lighter weight silk- stars
embroidered in white silk applique; (will not stand rain) 19.00

3600 U. S. Flag, army regulation size, 41/3x51/2 feet; of heavy silk
with interlined pole hem; full number of stars embroidered in
white silk on both sides (absolutely fast color) 16.00

3601 U. S Flag, army regulation size, 41/3x51/2 feet; of silk with
interlined pole hem; full number of stars embroidered in white
silk applique on both sides (will not stand rain)- mounted on
jointed wax-polished hard maple staff having 12-inch nickel
plated spear 97"^

3603 U. S Flag, army regulation size, 41/3x51/. feet; of silk with
interlined pole hem; full number of stars embroidered in white
silk applique on both sides (will not stand rain) 8.00

3603 U. S. Flag, size 4x6 feet; twilled silk; fine for indoor decoration 7.50
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BANNERS
We make a specialty of fine banner work. Our splendid facilities and

the superior ability of our artists enable us to furnish banners that cannot

be surpassed for beauty and real artistic merit. We use only the best

materials throughout and guarantee all work to be executed in the most
artistic manner.

There is no limit to the price of a banner. The very finest banners cost

thousands of dollars. Whether you appropriate only a few dollars or a very

large sum for the purchase of a banner, we are prepared to execute your ideas,

giving you full value for your investment.

MEMORIAL DRAPE FOR BANNER
4W43 Memorial Drape of fine black gauze material; large puff to attach

to staff just below the eagle or spear and two long streamers

attached to puff, to be wound over the ends of cross-bar, the ends

hanging down both sides of banner $4.00

BANNER COVERS
Rain and dust proof Banner Covers, at prices according to sizes as

follows:

For Banner, size 44x6 6 inches $1.65

For Banner, size 40x60 inches 1.50
For Banner, size 3 6x5 4 inches 1.35
For Banner, size 33x50 inches 1.25

For Banner, size 27x45 inches 95

For Banner, size 24x40 inches 90

For Banner, size 24x3 6 inches 85

BANNER CARRYING BELTS
766M Banner Belt, of fancy silk stitched black patent enamel leather,

doubled and interlined; with socket thong $2.50
765M Banner Belt, of fancy creased orange-colored leather, with

socket thong 75

BANNER LEADING CORDS
768M Leading Cord, heavy gilt or silver, 2 5 feet long $1.25
767M Leading Cord, heavy silk, 2 5 feet long 75

STAND FOR BANNERS AND FLAGS
774M Stand for Banners and Flags, 16-inch base; of iron, enameled;

solid and substantial $3.50
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BANNERS

^l

6130, 012!»

6129

Banner, size 44x66 inches; all pacts of silk satin, except back of Imported

banner silk and drapery of rich silk plush, in beautiful contrasting colors; let-

tering and painting artistically executed in gold leaf and oil colors; edges of

front, lambrequins, puffing and drapery trimmed with rich gold laces, extra

heavy brilliant gold bullion fringe and eight large fancy jeweled gold bullion

tassels; cross-bar and tips, chains, balance and eagle plated in bright gilt;

tapered, polished and varnished hard maple staff with gilt plated screw joint. .
$100.00

Banner, size 40x60 inches; same as 6130 except all parts are of silk satin, and

has gilt plated socket joint instead of screw joint 75.00
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6137, 6136

6137 Banner, size 3Sx60 inches; all parts of silk satin in beautiful contrasting colors;

lettering and painting- artistically executed in gold leaf, finely shaded and high

lighted in oil colors; front, lambrequin and drapery trimmed with rich gold

laces, extra heavy brilliant gold bullion fringe and five large fancy jeweled

gold bullion tassels; cross-bar and tips, chains, balance and eagle plated in

bright gilt; polished, tapered and varnished hard maple staff with improved

gilt screw joint %'l^
.
00

6136 Banner, 33x50 inches, same as 6137 except has improved socket joint instead

of 3crew joint 62.00
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BANNERS

«1 35-5933

6134

5933

Banner, size 40x60 inches; front and back of imported banner silk in beautiful

contrasting colors; lettering-, scenery, scroll work, etc., artistically executed
in gold leaf, finely shaded and high lighted in oil colors; front and lambrequin
trimmed with rich gold lace, extra heavy brilliant gold bullion fringe and fancy
jeweled gold bullion tassels; cross-bar and tips, chains, balance and eagle

plated in bright gilt; polished, tapered and varnished hard maple staff with
improved gilt socket joint $60. 00

Banner, size 36x54 inches; all parts of silk satin, otherwise same as 6135 45.00

Banner, size 36x54 inches; all parts of silk satin, in beautiful colors; letter-

ing, scenery, etc., artistically executed in gold leaf and colors; front and lam-
brequin trimmed with gold open-work lace, heavy gold bullion fringe and
tassels, cross-bar and tips, chains, balance and eagle plated in bright gilt;

polished, tapered and varnished hard maple staff with improved gilt socket joint 35.50
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BANNERS

<;^'

6138 Banner, size 40x60 inches; front and back of imported banner silk; lettering
and emblem on front artistically executed in pure gold leaf, finely shaded and
high lighted in oil colors; trimmed with extra fine gold lace, extra heavy bril-
liant gold bullion fringe and extra fancy gold bullion jeweled tassels; cross-
bar and tips, chains, balance and large eagle plated in bright gilt; tapered,
polished and varnished hard maple staff with improved gilt socket joint $50.00

6127 Banner, size 36x54 inches; front and back of good quality satin, otherwise same
as 6128 40.00

6126 Banner, size 27x45 inches; front and back of good quality satin; lettering and
emblem on front artistically executed in pure gold leaf, finely shaded and high
lighted in oil colors; trimmed with fine gold lace, heavy gold bullion fringe and
tassels; cross-bar and tips, chains, balance and fancy spear plated in bright
gilt: tapered, polished and varnished hard maple staff with improved gilt
socket joint 25.00

6125 Banner, size 24x40 inches; silk satin front, Italian sateen back; lettering on
front in gold, without emblem; lower edge trimmed with gold bullion fringe
and tassels; gilt plated cross-bar and tips, chains and spear; tapered, polished
anc" varnished hard maple staff with improved brass socket joint 10.00
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IMP'D O. R. M. EMBLEMATIC RUGS

Especially recommended for every wigwam; one ought to be used In front of
each Chiefs station and at least one or two in the center of the room. If the
wigwam is not carpeted, the rugs are just the thing to buy. They are inexpensive
and will last for years. Members will And they are exceptionally fine for home use.

«695 Rug, size 30x60 inches; all wool Smyrna; woven in emblematic colors
and reversible (same on both sides); tasseled fringe on both ends; each. $.3. 50

SEALS

4*"^^ 460x, 4e7x
467x Seal, lion's head pattern, rich oxidized copper finish; constructed on

thorough mechanical principles with a view to lightness, strength,
durability and beauty of form; has steel plunger and highly finished
journal guided by a spring, securing thereby perfect uniform action.
The lettering and emblem executed by our best engravers on 2-inch
die, is distinct and well defined

$ 3 qo
4e6x Seal, same as 467x, but without emblems 2.00
465x Seal, nickel plated lever; name, number, location and date of institu-

tion engraved on a 2-inch die: best quality I.75
464x Seal, with name, number, location and date of institution engraved on

1%-inch die; best quality
-^ gg

unoi^tl,*J'L^'?"«i„^"'"K*''' '»ff>"V" ""'^ •*"*«^ "* institution are required to appear
"ritten.

Pl«'ase be particular to give all this information VERY PLAINLY
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PILLOW COVER

S2C0

8209 Imp'd O. R. M. Pillow Cover for 18 to 19-inch pillow: outside dimen-
sions including- fring-e, 30x30 inches; front and back of high grade
green or black felt; blue felt letters and red head, the head outlined
in blue silk embroidery $2.25
If wanted by mail, add for postage 25

PENNANTS

S270, S271

Imp'd O. R. M. Pennant, size 24x60 inches; fine quality green felt
with blue felt letters and red head, the head outlined in blue silk
embroidery; blue ribbon across end and three sets of ribbons for
tieing; per dozen, $20.00; each $2,
Imp'd O. R. M. Pennant, same as 8270, but size 15x36 inches; per
dozen, $12.50; each 1
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CHIEFS' STUMPS
Each Tribe should order a log for

Prophet, Sachem, Sr. and Jr. Sagamore
Stations, and a stump for center of room.

lOOOM Log, 12 inches in diameter,

34 inches high; substantially

made of papier mache on a

light wood frame; nicely

painted; fine imitation of a

real log $4.40

ALTAR STUMP

lOOOM

100131 Altar Stump, 22 inches across top, 3 inches high; substantially
made of papier mache on a light wood frame; nicely painted;
fine imitation of a real stump $6.90

TRIBAL FURNITURE
If your Tribe desires to purchase the regular Lodge Furniture for the

Wigwam, you will find that our price-lists on same will be very interesting.
Let us figure with you, because we know that we can save the Tribe money.
We make a specialty of fitting up new wigwams; so if you are building or
expect to repair your old wigwam, do not fail to write us.
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LODGE CHAIRS

380 Chair, total height 34 inches;

has patent folding device which

cannot break, does not mar the

finish, is absolutely non-bind-

ing and cannot get out of

order. Wrapped and tightly

bound in bundles of one-half

dozen. Shipping weight, 100

pounds to the dozen.

Chair, of maple, natural finish. $0.50

Chair, of maple, weathered ma-
ple finish 55

This is, without exception, the strongest

and most comfortable cheap folding chair

on the market.

380

381 Chair, total height
3 3 inches; 5-ply
curved veneer seat
and back. Shipping
weight 100 pounds
to the dozen.
Chair, natural fin-

ish $0 85

Chair, stained ma-
hogany finish 1.00

Any of the chairs on this
page may be furnished at-
tached in sections of two to six

to the section for $0.90 extra
per dozen chairs. When fur-
nished in sections, the slats
are grooved to fit over the leg
and are fastened with bolts,
making a perfectly rigid join-
ing.

Hat wires under chairs,
extra per dozen chairs. $0.70

381

Better quality Folding; Cliairs and Opera Cliairs quoted on application.
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DESKS

2S50, 2854 and 2SU0

Desk, 30 inches high, 3 inches deep; golden oak, gloss finished; lock

drawers on one side and cupboard on the other, or lock drawers on both

sides if desired and so ordered; style No. 2860 illustrated above, but less

elaborate and with nicely finished plain center piece instead of center drawer;

center drawer, if desired, extra, $1.00.

18 Desk, 48 inches long, weight 150 pounds $12.85

19 Desk, 54 inches long, weight 165 pounds 13.50

20 Desk, 60 inches long, weight 180 pounds 14.25

Desk, 3 inches high, 3 2 inches deep, rich golden oak, satin wax finish,

polished top, 3 ply built-up panels; drawers on both sides and center; com-
bination center drawer locker:

2850 Desk, 50 inches long, weight 160 pounds $21.25

2854 Desk, 54 inches long, weight 170 pounds 24.00

2860 Desk, 60 inches long, weight 185 pounds 27.00

If desk is wanted with cupboard on one side instead of drawers, add

$2.25.

We can arrange any of our desks with a special separate lock and key
for each drawer and with partition making each strictly private, for $1.15

per drawer extra. When several lodges use the same desk, each can have

a private drawer.

If desk is wanted with a center back, add $1.50.

OFFICE CHAIRS
C1040^2 Revolving Office Chair, golden oak, gloss finished; wood

seat, no arms $ 4.00

C780-6 Revolving Office Chair, golden oak, varnished and rubbed
finish; saddle wood seat, side arms 6.75
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FURNITURE

In our complete catalog of furniture, we
list a great variety of chairs, settees, altars,

and pedestals. We mail catalog free on re-

quest.

7345 7344 7346 7343

Plain solid oak, kiln dried; rich golden oak carried in stock; other finishes to
order.

CHAIRS
7343 Large Chair, 5 feet 3 inches high; lightly cushioned seat and hack

upholstered in leatherette; varnished and rubbed finish $ 9.25
Varnished highly polished piano finish; extra 1.00
Walnut or cherry; extra 1.50
Upholstered in leather; extra 3. 40

7344 Small Chair, 4 feet 6 inches high; lightly cushioned seat and back
upholstered in leatherette; varnislied and rubbed finish 8.50
Varnished highly polished piano flnisli; extra 85
Walnut or cherry; extra 1 . 25
Upholstered in leather; extra 2.75

ALTAR AND PEDESTAL
7345 Altar, 33 inches high, top 22x27 inches; varnished and rubbed finish;

leatherette cushioned top $12. 25
Varnished highly polished piano finish; extra 1.25
Walnut or cherry; extra 1.50
Marble top, beveled edge; extra 5.50
Leather cushioned top; extra 2.40

7346 Pedestal, 33 inches high, top 11x16 inches; varnished and rubbed finish. 6.25
Varnished highly polislied piano finish; extra 70
Walnut or cherry ; extra 75
Marble top, beveled edge; extra 2.50
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LANTERNS FOR FRONT OF HALL

^^B^-
^^^m.

3G38

3639

3641

3642

LODGE fliC^f

3637-3639 3640-3642

Lantern, square pattern, made of heavy tin neatly painted; size of glass slides

14x18 inches; entire height of lantern thirty-four inches; name and number of

Tribe and emblems painted on ground glass slides in emblematic colors; ar-

ranged for alternate on and off electric liglit $10.90

Lantern, same as 3637, but arranged for regular electric light 10. 15

Lantern, same as 3637, but arranged for oil lamp; light cannot be extinguished

by wind; including lamp 9.40

Lantern, triangular pattern, made of heavy tin neatly painted; size of glass

slides 14x18 inches; entire height of lantern thirty inches; name and number
of Trilie and emblems jiainted on ground glass slides in emblematic colors;

arranged for alternate on and off electric light 8.75

Lantern, same as 3640, but arranged for regular electric light 8.00

Lantern, same as 3640, but arranged for oil lamp; light cannot be extinguished
by wind ; including lamp 7.25

EXTRA LANTERN SLIDES
The slides in above lanterns may be easily taken out, hence when several Orders use

the same hall, it is advisable to secure separate slides for each.

860M Lantern Slides, of ground glass, size 14x18 inches; lettering and emblem painted
in emblematic colors for the following Orders: D. of P.; Imp'd O. R. M.

;

Royal Neighbors of America; I. O. O. P. Subordinate; I. O. O. F. Encamp-
ment; Rebekah I. O. O. F. ; Masonic; Knights of Pythias; Knights Templar;
B. P. O. Elks; Mystic Shrine; Order Eastern Star; Woodmen of the "World;

Women's Relief Corps; Modern Woodmen of America; per slide % 1. 25

We can furnish slides for any Order not mentioned in above list. Prices on application.
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OUR CATALOGS

We issue a great many—a separate one for each different Organization or
Department. Our list includes catalog's for the following:

A. A. O. N. MYSTIC SHRINE
A. P. & A. MASONS
ANCIENT ORDER OP HIBERNIANS
ANCIENT ORDER UNITED WORKMEN
B. P. O. ELKS
BOYS OP WOODCRAPT
BROTHERHOOD L. PIREMEN AND ENGINEMEN...
BROTHERHOOD RAILROAD TRAINMEN
BROTHERHOOD OP AMERICAN YEOMEN
CATHOLIC ORDER OP PORESTERS
COURT OP HONOR
DEGREE OP POCAHONTAS
DRAMATIC ORDER KNIGHTS OP KHORASSAN
ENCAMPMENT L O. O. P
PORESTERS OP AMERICA
PRATERNAL ORDER OP EAGLES
HAYMAKERS ASSOCIATION
IMPROVED ORDER OP HEPTASOPHS
IMPROVED ORDER OP RED MEN
INDEPENDENT ORDER OP BEAVERS
INDEPENDENT ORDER OP PORESTERS
INDEPENDENT ORDER OP ODD PELLOWS
JUNIOR ORDER UNITED AMERICAN MECHANICS.
KNIGHTS AND LADIES OP HONOR
KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS
LOYAL ORDER OP MOOSE
MODERN WOODMEN OP AMERICA
MUTUAL PROTECTIVE LEAGUE
MYSTIC WORKERS OP THE WORLD
ORDER EASTERN STAR
PATRIOTIC ORDER SONS OP AMERICA
REBEKAH L O. O. P
ROYAL ARCH MASONS
ROYAL NEIGHBORS OP AMERICA
UNIPORM RANK K. OP P
UNITED COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
WOODMEN OP THE TVORLD
WOODMEN CIRCLE

ALSO CATALOGS OF
SIDE DEGREE PARAPHERNALIA, COSTUMES, Etc.
LODGE AND CHURCH PURNITURE
BAND UNIPORMS AND EQUIPMENTS
BAND INSTRUMENTS
PIREMEN'S UNIPORMS AND EQUIPMENTS
U. B. B. A. UNIPORMS AND EQUIPMENTS
COLLEGE, PENNANTS, GOWNS, Etc
BANNERS, BADGES, PLAGS, Etc

IN SHORT, WE 3IAKE}

EVERYTHING POR EVERY LODGE
BANNERS AND BADGES FOR ALL SOCIETIES AND PURPOSES
ALL KINDS OP UNIPORMS POR ALL KINDS OP ORGANIZATIONS

We solicit correspondence from, and information concerning prospective
purchasers. All inquiries given prompt attention. We give our best advice, the
benefit of our best judgment and render every possible assistance to those who
contemplate purchasing any goods in our line. This service is free for the
asking. Write us.

DeMoulin Bros. £r Co. - - Greenville, Illinois
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